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maintain the most pleasant relations with her Canadian coolies on bowl, had gone aground at some dis
own canoe." While tance from Suva. The only way by which the vessel, 

which was stuck on a reef at the foot of a

So many fatal accidents have been 
chronicled, resulting from the fact 
that someone did not know the gun 

EecMessaees. or pistol with which be was threat
ening the life of a friend was 

not loaded, that one would think even the most 
ignorant and reckless would have grown cautious. 
But there seems to be a daae of 
imbecility in the use of firearms is quite invind- 
ble. These persons seem to think that there is no fun to 
be compared with that of pretending to shoot their friends 
with an empty gun, and this kind of play has, for them 
such a fascination that they do not pause to enquire particu
larly whether the weapon in their hands is loaded or not. 
One would think that the remotest possibility that a gun 
may be loaded should be sufficient to prex-ent any boy of 
common sense from pointing it at another, and vet 
boys, and somelimes men, will pick up a loaded gun and 
lire it full at a person at close range, their only excuse for 
their action being that they “didn't know it was loaded." 
The latest instance of this kind which has coroe under 

notice occurred a few days ago near Napanee, 
Ont.,where a boy of sixteen years fared a charge of buckshot 
into the shoulder and breast of a girl a little younger than 
hin^elf. Happily in this instance the results are not likely, 
it is said, to prove fatal. The excuse in this case, as in 
so many similar ones, was that the boy who fired the gun 
didn't know it was loaded.

sister, but she intends to peddle her 
Sir Robert Bond has nothing to say in favor of confedera
tion with the Dominion he is not Hrpeful of establishing precipice and being pounded to pieces eby the turf,, 
advantageous trade relations with the United States, could be reached, was by means of romand by a broken
There is small proepcct that the Bond-Hay treaty will be mast, which had fallen against the side of the cliff. Again
ratified by that country. For fourteen yerns New- and again Sir William made the perilous journey to and
fbuadland has given American fishermen rights which it from the wreck either with a man or woman on bis back,
lias power to withhold and has even given the United and sometimes with a child held by its clothes between hie
States greater privileges than are given the mother country. teeth in addition thereto. The greatest tax on his strength
The next step in the matter, Premier Bond says, must was, however, in connection with the rescue from the wreck
be on the part of the United States. “In the untoward of a white woman who had got at the spirits, was mad
event even of our failing to secure any measure of reciproci- with drink, and had fallen overboard. The captain of tie
ty, it may become necessary—although l hope it never will ship and a police officer, who had gone aftir her, were being
—to put into execution those differentiating tariffs which swept out to sea. Sir William caused himsi If to be let
the other British colonies have enacted against foreign down by a rope, caught the knot of the woman's hair in his
countries. The adoption of a thirty-three and a third per- teeth, and with hands seized the two men and dragged
cent preferential tariff in favor of British manufactured them all three to safety. Then he wrote his report of the
goods would turn the whole of our business with the United disaster and of the rescue. Several of those who had taken
States over to Canada. Newfoundland has not so far P*rt ‘n the latter receded the Royal Humane Society med-
adopted this preferential tariff, because it was thought that »*• But as there was no mention in Sir William's repoit
sooner or later the United Statea^both from the view point , his own services, or, in fact, of his having been upon the 
of self-interest and in return for a material sign of genuine scene at all, it was not until much feter that the matter

was brought to the attention of the Government and by the 
latter to that of the Queen, who, as stated above, conferred

Criminal

♦

friendship—would enact the reciprocal agreement."
* * *

If the statement of a witness, made UP°° him the Albert medal, 
the other day before the Federal Com
mission which is engaged in an inves
tigation of the 'Slocum' disaster is to 
be received as correct (and the state

ment does not seem improbable) a striking illustration is 
therein afforded of the tremendous consequences which may

Some of the Canadian delegatee to the 
The Pan Prssby- Pan Presbyterian Council lately held 

in Liverpool have returned. Among 
terian Connell these is Rev. Dr. Fraser of St. John, 

who during his absence has been ap- 
depend upon a person’s doing the right »bing at the right pointed to the Chair of New Testament Literature and Exe-
mohient. The statement is to the effect that the fire started gesisfin Montreal Presbyterian College. Judge Forbes who
in a barrel and a member of the crew who discovered it, in was jbe other delegate from the Maritime Provinces will
an attempt to smother the fire, picked up a bag of char- spend some time in travel before returning. Principal
coal and threw it at the barrel and knocked it over, thus Caveo of Knox College, Toronto, late President of the
spreading the flames. Then he ran to get the fire hose Council, is reported to be much improved in health by the
leaving the door to the stairway open, giving the fire the the trip and has gone for a visit to Scotland. Rev. Dr.
air it needed to make it gain rapid headway. If the man Warden of Toronto has also returned, and some of his im
bed gone carefully about the work of smothering the fire or pressions of the Council have been published in a Toronto
if he had picked the barrel up and thrown it overboard the paper. The attendance of delegates, Dr. Warden says, was

not quite as large as it should have been, partly because of 
the bad effects of the meeting at Washington four years 

Recent despatches from England tell ago, which did much to discount the Council, and partly
Drought and of a prolonged drought which is hav- because of the political interests in the United Seales,.

ing a serious effect upon the countfy. which claimed the attention of some American delegates.
The hay crop was early and abundant, But the quality of the Council was excellent, thoroughly rw-
but the grain crop, though it will be presenUtive of world-wide Presbyterianism, and the attend-
early, is likely to be light for the lack ance of the public was always large and interested. “The
of seasonable rain. Market gardeners programme of subjects was very much better than at Wash*

too are very anxious over the situation, vegetables are grow- logton. There was greater variety. Questions of present

Ml»4.
A few weeks spent by a minister each 

Ministers' Vaca year in the recuperation of physical 
and mental energy is by no means lo 
be regarded as time wasted. Indeed 
-it may be said that hard-worked 

pastors owe it both to themselves and to their peo
ple to take an annual vacation. A man may of course 
work on from year's end to year’s end without a rest, 
but we believe it will be found that the ministers 
who take and enjoy their annual holiday are those 
who continue longest in the service and do the 
most valuable work. "No class of workers," says the Tor
onto GNefw, “need the refreshment of brain and nerve and
blood more indisputably than do the men whose business it terrible tragedy would have been prevented, 
is to deal with the great spiritual interests of their fellows.
A preacher's utility in a community does not depend on 
what he does so much as on the temper and vitality of his 
life. The words be uses may be well chosen, but their mes
sage will not ring true, nor will it find its way to the heart 
and conscience, unie* behind it and breathing through it 
there is a wholesome, well poised, life-giving manhood.
Work that merely tires the muscles, and even work that 
taxes only the brain, may indeed be carried on with some
thing like efficiency through routine and monotony in " ing scarce and the country bears more the appearance of day interest, even questions of controversy, were given
season and out of season. But with the man whose service fate autumn than of midsummer, the fields have lost their prominence, and were dealt with by men who were at once *
touches the spiritual in his fellows, and whose dealings are greenness and have grown brown under the intense heat competent, outspoken and sane. At Washington, for in-
with the sorrows and errors and burdens of life, it is different and the trees aie profusely shedding their scorched leaves, stance, all the vexed problems of Biblical criticism
He must put his heart into his work,.make himself one with Another result of the drought has been fir* on the moor- left off the programme, but at Liverpool some of the ablest
the joys and griefs of others, be ey* to the blind, and feet lands. One of the most serious waft on Roughton Heath papers and some of the most interesting and useful discus -
,to the lame, and feel in his own soul‘the heavy and the Norfolk, where eight acres were destroyed and some hundred sions dealt with questions of literary and historical oriti-
weary weight of all this unintelligible world.' The true of young grouse perished in the flam*. Staniton and El- cism and with the unsettled problème of theology. The
minister must do that. If he fails in his heart be may not forton moors in Yorkshire have also been badly damaged by gain, by this was very great. The Council was held in
need recreation for his nerves or brain. But if he is in the fir*. So extreme has been the heat that at Tuubridge touch with the real thought of the churches, and the effect
motive and spirit and sympathy a ‘daysman’ with his Wells cattle show valuable cows had to be treated lor sun- *"'4 b® *°°d- «What struck one was the freshness with
pcopWnd І, through him heeling com., to Item, it will „rota end ou. prim enimel dirt from this can*. On the '^Г.іїіГр^і.ІГ'к"^^» kSmVSk
be at the cost in virtue and vitality that many a time sent railway line between Aldershot and North Camp the heat or to the church in the frank recognition by well-informed
the man of Nazareth away from the thronging crowds to‘a caused the rails to expand to such an extent that the line men of the difficulties and dangers of these quations, and
desert place' and to'a high mountain apart' The great buckled—a thing said to unprecedented in England, and a there was no disposition, on the one hand, to stifle hoi ret
silences of nature, the g«.tl«« of the solitary mountain, ^,ous «rident wu «rrowly averted, the drive ol a pass- І^ХьГ’ри.ЬуТег'шп^’".^,’™ ЙХ'рГоІ
the soothing balm of the woods and streams and green enger tram noticing thз condition of the track just in time the world are plainly neither reactionary nor radica
fields—were it not for these the cities of men would still to save the train. their temper and attitude." Alluding to the speakers, Dr.
bear the primal curee of Cam, and would devour and e • • Warden spoke of the very favorable impression made by
destroy the things that mata lib noble and service true." ' Sir William Mrfmrgor who ha, jus,

been appointed Governor of New- and impressive paper presented during the sitting of the 
Sir Robert Bond's recent visit to Eng- foundland has a reputation for her- Alliance, Dr. Warden considered, was that of Profmor

Newfoundland land do* not appear to have done McGregor. culcan physical strength and indom- Vandyke, of Princeton University, who roused tbe
anything toward convincing him of itablecot^ge as well as for superior and Current Liter*

the desirability of uniting the fortunes of Newfoundland intellectual ability. While Sir William was high commis- ture " In reference to preachers Dr.'Warden grew enthusi
with those of tbe Dominion. According to an Associated sioner and administrator of Great Britain's possessions in astic over Rev. R. J. Campbell, Dr. Parker s successor at
Press dwpitch, th. Newfoundland Premier, juit before the Pacific with headquarters «t Suva, the capital of Fiji, “•-•“Pbnll is let and away tta
leaving London, said : “I am strongly opposed to any circumstanc» led to his giving an exhibition of his eour.ge thb&g, broad in his svmpa”h!™?& ro«t« 'Sefertita
such amalgamation. Newfoundland neither desires nor and physical strength, which together with his modwty.led literary style, and genuinely sincere and Christian. Nn one
needs confederation. There are no advantages to us in Queen Victoria to bestow upon him the Albert Medal could fail to be impressed bv the service at the City Tem-
such an arrangement compared with the disadvantages it granted to civilians for acts of extraordinary gallantry fc ^T° "Vw ,s,m,®re impressive than even in Parker’s
would entaiL Then, is no such movemtnt worth mention- whxh in the army or navy would ha« w«i the Victoria arising m th. Sreechumh^ol'wlikh'Camptallis а^іуД
lug on foot in Newfoundland. The oldest colony can uross. Tbe ‘Syria, with a shipload of Indian If so, It means much for the churches and for Britain."
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Work amone Heathen stition of a few years ago with the present friendliness of -we believe that there U little to be done Th.nk of St 

* • greeting, readiness of answer and evident transformation Thomas with its $13,000 franl-a wrench, if faithfully coo-
of the few here and the few there who have learned to love sidered to every non Methodist coo*/fence. Think of the
the one upon whom was laid the iniquity of us all. Some large number of infants yearly sprinkled la the
have brought their money as an offering to the tree God, a ligion. Think upon the sacrifice of principle whh h must
number have endured punishment rather than worship idols necessarily follow if the proposed church union is brought
and others have in other ways shown their desire to prac- about. Our peculiar work has not been aocoropksbed We
tise the truths taught. must continue with unabated seal, to set forth find pi in

“l$o, no, said many when the first festival was held, “we dples. 
won't come to your church; you'll make us Christians."
“No, no." said others, "you'll put poison in the candy."
"No, no," said the caste boys we won t go where those long since concerning our distinctive beliefs,—Aseoeiationx,
pariahs are Г All such objections are now seldom heard. Conventions, etc., spoke to him of separation of church and
Having once been introduced to our church not a few of the state, giving reasons for our position. "Why said he that
children attend our Sunday services, often bring their is all right, any fool believes that." I referred him to St.
friends and are among the most attentive listeners. As we Thomas, Queens University and other cases. He had heard
visit the various streets in which school* are held what a something about them but had not taken them into deep

consideration. He thought I must be wrong concerning 
St. Thomas and other Methodist aid. The next day a 
young lady, Mefhodist spoke to me concerning our doctrine.
She had been away from home and had heard some Bap
tist preaching. She was astonished to find sanity and in
telligence, coupled with a simple gospel. I started with 
Christ supreme—mentioned regeneration and baptism, and ■ 
ended with the Bible and nothing • else as the church's 
guide. She said "why do they talk about the Baptists and 
run them down so ?" She was intelligent and educated 
having had university training.

But I am wandering. I have been in the provinces by 
the sea during the past few months, and wish to mention a 
number of things which 1 have noticed. The Maritime 

—the children, and are they not the ones who will try to Baptist are a host. They have power and in marc* cases
sing the hymns and repeat the story, and is not the simple prestige. When the units have been united and controlled
instruction given the little ones as well suited for their par- by the overshadowing of the spirits presence we notice |

Apt and abundant illustrations should be drawn from entswho in their childhood never heard the wonderful 
every day scenes and events. Clothe the story in as Orient- story of love 1 Children are the pioneers. They enter the 
al a drm ns possible. Whenever convenient it is well to homes where the missionary would not he welcomed, and 
use the large colored pictures and blackboard, the diagrams preach the gospel with lips and printed sheet. Recently 
and model;». In the village schools a sand table is always we read about a lad who, having learned a few hymns, 
at hand. By drawing outlines qnd usiug miniature trees taught scores of his villagers the way of salvation and they 
awl houses the interest maybe quickened. The teacher are now happy Christians. Who can tell the limits reached
should not "talk at" them but ask questions, this awakens by the echoes of the gospel in music ? 1 he children sing
the inattentive and emphasizes the truth taught the hymns on the streets, near the temples, in their home* at

Taking for granted that the l-elpe»* are truly converted their work—others catch up the air, the precious name is
young men they should be led to realize the value of a passed from lip to lip and soon becomes a familiar sound,
c heerful and loving, patient and per severing disposition; to
appreciate the greatness, importance and honor of the work evangelizing agencies, but should the bairns be neglected ?|
to experience the joy of suffering for Christ, ns it ii not Emphatically no; we would wherever and whenever poss-
always easy to endure the sneers of the parsing Bremim-r ^ible establish evangelistic schools and hold children's ser- 
the taunts of the English-learned school hoy. They should Vices In this work we would utilize lise singing boys and 
be entrusted with a love for the work and realise that girhi and call out the unemployed of our churches for vol-
beexuse Jesus loves the children and died for them they untary work. Surely there is no better way of underroin-
iihnutd Une I Item too and regard their souls as of priceless mg Satan's stronghold than that of in&ertLg in the minds
valus; they should be led to believe that their own efforts ,,f the youth of this land the “dynamite of Scripture truth
count lor little but th*t the children will come and will which will, we trust, be one day exploded by the electric
learn if much prayer is offered ait! the power of the Holy current of tbs Holy Spirit's influence I" I
Spirit.is pment. It is well to repeatedly emphasize the 
truth contained in the following words:

" fbou must thyself be true,
If thou the truth won ids t teach;

The soul must overflew,
If thou enother soul wouldest reach,

|1 needs the overflow of heert 
To give the lip» full speech,"

Children:
of re-MABEL 1 АЄСНШАІ D.

(Continued )
Hirer to leech ?—this is the question as it is not everyone 

who is »bk to hold and interest a class of electric young
sters. Perhaps the most important essential to a systematic 
and turerstful work k the training of the helpers. Young 

from twelve to eighteen years of age, who are attend
ing the day school may be selected, as the vitiations in the 
early morn and eve do not materially interfere with their 
studies while the discipline they receive tends to develop 

in many ways. Almost invariably we find that at 
first they have no special adaptation or liking for the work 
They will perch themselves on ж big stone far off from the 
children, are apparently disgusted with the unpleasant, 
evince no real love or interest and are unable to properly 
explain a hymn or tell a miracle in nn effective way.

Each Saturday morning a- class for the helpers is held. 
We pray and talk about the work, changes in the time table 
are sometimessuggeeted and the young men are supposed 
to be prepared to unfold the lesson assigned as if teaching 
the most ignorant child. The first effort is usually an utter 
failure, patient loving criticism is needed and it is necessary 
to insist that the helper should think and pray over the 
miracle or story, should repeat it to trees and stones until a 
conversational vivid style is acquired, until he himself sees 
and lives in the Irenes he wishes to portray, until the truth 
to be learned comes home with power to his own heart. The 
children are very ignorant:

“So make it small the bread of God—life giving,
The child is small
Unskilled in all the strange, great art of living."

An old man of 80 years, a Sunday School superintendent 
for 50 years in a Methodist Sabbath school asked me not

help the children are in singing hymns and in answering 
questions about which their elders are often ignorant. 
Through the children the latter are being evangelized. At 
first the boys of the police school would sit far away, the 
women would fiown and the men would scoff; now the boys 
seem to have forgotten that there is such a thing as caste, a 
class of eleven shy, bejewelled girls has been formed, the 
policemen themselves sometimes sit down to listen and 
whenever we go specially to talk to the women they 
assemble in a central pL.cc and hear with willing ears in
stead of ax formerly hididg at our approach.

The wçijlatmong the children how it opens up on every 
hand, itUlAvhat possibilit és we see ! We are going from 
house to house. Who forms the inner circle of the audience ?

power and seem pleased to say prestige iu tUU of
Baptist life we find the highest pexsibie type of human oh 
ganization. ' \S

There is another side. With this I deal at greater length. I 
The Baptist strength has reacted and produced lethegary 
We have been content to rely upon numbers. That with ; 
out organization, is criminal negligence. Some' say "we ‘ 
have been and are increasing. True we have the count 
but I question the character. The true character must show 
itself, must prove a tower of strength. Many of our churches 
have w i«hin them real characters, but not such as inspire 
confidence or produce respect. Some of these characters 
prefer the dance hall, the card table, the rum bottle, the 
horse race and the filthy story, to the house of God and 
means of grace. In some cflj 
members The churches from which they came know 
nothing about them and appear to care less. They ought 
to know and care,

1 met a man a number of days ago who had been spoken 
to by a friend because of his peculiar walk, known too and 
the laughing stock of the whole ungodly part of the 
munity, when told that he must remember that he waan 
member of the Baptist church, he cursed that church etd 
his connection with it He remains a member in Є < 
standing. Not many days back a prominent church ЛЦ 
xaid to me,"do you think it advisable to discipline a s-huni 
member in this advanced age of the world > He said that 
be did not believe in it, 1 find this spirit I am not making

Many do not believe in opening secular schools as

these are non resident

True, it is not easy work The discouragements are 
many, the difficulties not a few, but these should only test 
our courage and stimula'e us to more earnest endeavor. It 
la said that all along India's Eastern coast line a rope has 
to be thrown again and again nre the seaman of Orissa 
catches and “makes fast." In throwing out the life-line of 

. salvation we are always encouraged by the hope that the 
On, mull he rurrful nnt lo low evil ierd by giving mon-у пені lime юте onemiy ley hold oneiemel lile. "Why do 

so that the children may hear religious truth. We give no 
presents except picture cards and papers during the year 
hoi we find that * totivsl itChu.lmei work, no ill rr.nl I» will g» lor nothing no leu the i wentteth mnkei in impies-

sion.'* In this as in all other Christian work kt us remember

Allow me to speak about another thing, viz , Church fin- 
aocee. 1 have been supplying some but have no grievance.it 
so happening that 1 was well used. The system or rather lack 
of system is amazingly ridiculous. The gospel of Christ 
is supposed to underlie every thought and purpose of 
lives. In the hay, cheese, butter, timber business, etc, some 
principles exist as far as order is concerned. The church 
life should be the moulder of our business life. Notice the 
way by which шагу churches pay their supplies. The 
preacher gets the collection, large or small with s few con
gratulatory remarks thrown in with the pennies. He gets 
hardened to these remarks after a little experience and never 
count* them above par value. If the Sabbath be fine he 
may do well both m cash and economics and come out with 
something beyond his expenses.

One pastor went to supply for a church of about 350 
members. A small rain in the morning kept the people 
home, ». e., that was the professed reason. I believe this to 
be but an excuse, the reason being lack of spiritual life. 
No service in the morning. In the evening about 350 peo
ple came to church and made an offering of f5-5o. The 
whole day would have brought in |io or upward. A few 
miles away in a more scattered community, at the same 
hour found a building fairly well filled. I was told by the 
treasurer of another large church that he was almost 
ashamed to hand the collection to one of their supplies a 
few Sundays ago. By the way, the majority of churches 
under settled pastors receive the offering before the sermon. 
These same churches when having supplies usually receive 
the offering after the sermon. Draw your own conclusions,

you tell that boy the same thing twenty times ?" “Be
cause," replied Susanah Wesley, "the other nineteen times

ax the Hindoos know thafeil is a season of joy—giving to 
all who rejoice in the bijpb of Christ. During the year we 
gradually prejwre for the festival. The Christian boys and 1 away back from Cana in Galilee we hear a voice: 
girls aew the little bags for parched grain, hem the strips of "Till the water-pots with water ! '—and they filled them 
cotton, learn the action songs and dialogues, make the up to the brim. He who gave th.- command had power to 
paper links for decoration nod prepare the banners by at- 
lathing to gaily painted bamboos varied shaped and 
colored muslin on which stars and g spel texts of brilliantly r*ch precepts nod life-giving truths ef the Bible ? Shall we

not do our part trusting that the work we cannot do He 
will do for us, and believing that the change he will effect 
will cause many, many of India's little ones to become fit

Wesley's celebrated maxim, “At it, all at it, always at it."

chaoius the water into the richest wine. Shall we not seek
to fill the minds of the children with the beautiful, hymns,

tinted paper have been pasted.
Some days previous to the festival the schools arc visited 

more frequently, the registers are carefully examined and
suitable prizes noted. The dhiklren themselves have a part subjects for the Kingdom of God. 
in voting as to whom a reward should be given. With 
careful explanation and an appcil to their sense of justice 
little dissatisfaction results. The day has arrived. One
helper calls the schools to the West and another those at We cannot get 1 id of the truth that we exist. We dare 
the East and so on. They-are marshalled in front of tlie not that each existence radiates from a different centre.
Mission House and when the order is gix-en jubilantly march We thankfully accept the truth that individuals have euf- 
with banners waving, the quarter of a mile to the church.
The children—the five bundled children of high caste, low a unit along certain lines of action. As Baptists we are
caste and no caste,—well-clad, ill-clad and non-clad—big Proud of that union which results from a common interpret-
size, medium sire and no size—how their fares shine and ation of God's word. This unity we believe posssble only
what a volume of sounds asœnds as they sing altogether : because of the premier principle—the complete liberty of
"Nothing but the blood of Jam" and how reverently heads conscience of the individual as worked out under the Lord-
are bowed when prayer is offered to the Father of all. Verses 8b*P Christ. At the present time, we exist as a denom
are recited, schools examined and on the completion of the ination, principally because of our unqualified emphasis
programme each school in turn is called to the front. To uP°n 1*іе completions of gospel record as the only rule of I have mine already formulated.
the prize winners a cloth or book is given, while all receive faith and practise, as well as its unchanging power to im- Just a word on the other side. l am well acquainted
a liny bag filled with pippa (pitched grain) and a ball of pr*85 60(1 mould humanity. with a church which has had a number of supplia of late,
candy. The outlay usually amounts to from seven to ten Ate we living up to the heroic lives that have passed from They asked a man to supply. He spent two Sabbaths with 
dollars but this expense is met in part by local con- us, having fought the fight with indominitable courage? them. They gave him a cheque on the bank for flao. If
tributiooe. Are we doing our level bat to advance Baptist principles— the collection only amounts to fifty cents he gets his

As we review the work bow many encouragements we seel which every loyal Baptist must consider an epitome of cheque. We find a number of church» such a* this but
Contrast the fear and suspicion, the ignorance and super- sacred writ 1 Our father's did well, they have gone. Do they are all too lew in number. Is there any comparison
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ficient in common to cause and allow themselva to become
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ri Si. botwore tho Un syftem, ) The огм il « dilatory, mean, waiting their oppoctanity o! getting an education is paiaiog and sacrifice—tiiri.t the divine «Bering himself to make 

relf-roe tinting system, the other the Lord's. Let u» change away. atonement lot our si-1, that is the magnetism that attracts
■yitem at uece far Hit, reapert. The Principal has bad in hit possession lor acme time through that aSmbol He says, "I will draw." He is

I past now to the -calling of the pastor." There era the oler of * iooo for this purpose from a brother in one of pre*nt In ao.l vita lie's the Gospel wherever it is pro-
many systems In vogiw. I am not going to advance or ed- out nrestern villages. At the Convention after the dir eus claimed, end hence that gospel is, end has been for sixty
visa any particular one, bat do ask the churches to use sion another brother from away in Alberta promised him generations, the power of God unto salvation—C. E. D. in

and loyalty here. 1 know a pastor who that if this building should go up next year he would give Herald and Preshyer.
$500 even if he had to mortgage his property to do so.

con- 
nf the 
d re 
must 
mght 
I We 
prln-

waat to a church from which he thought he had received n
call. The first Sabbath some one asked him how he hap Bo,h °< lh«* promises came wholly unsolicited, 
pened to be Urns. “1 got a call from the church," he said. The Board has given its best constderation to the subject 
“No, you did not," said the member It proved that a and deems it urgent that such a building should be erected
number had taken the thing into their own hands and sent summer providing the sum of $150” is subscribed lor Tbe g,;],, payers and I he magasines are filled with praises
tor him. That was his last Sabbath with them and he left lhe purpose before the end of this year, ft is thought that o| mrn o( lhe jjm Biudso kind. Their piety is not of the 
without resigning Another has come to me of late of this amount a build,ng «cording to plan, con,rapt.,- N,w T„Umtnt kiod_a piel lblt ь., to do eilh міп1|у
much ,h. same tenor. «1 coold Ч *Ь^Л”“ІГЄ‘ liviog-but ef tha, practical sort that simply do» worthy

The following earn has recently come under my notice. pceaeot neceis,tня. ,^ e are con ident that such a bui ding lbing, John Hay has given a permanent ріал in litera-
A pastor had been recommended to a certain church. Some ""owm* rotheneceui ty of a general canvau ol our western lure to hi, Mississippi pilot, John Rludso. Here is portrayed
el them asked him to come to them. He believing it to be fi<M ,Qr ,be Sustaining Fuad] „ lb.|l have to look to lhe * rou*h- rode ™»n- rrctk” ot №. гескІ<!« ol murals, .eck-
olficial accepted a call. After being on the field a short ^^.ity ol friends ol larger mean, for this building II км of words, but steadfast to his post in lime of danger,
timo ho looked up the record book nod found the last item ^ , otJ , i( „„ the any r,„d„ of tbil communi. sacrificing his own life in saving others. The theology ot
recorded to be the apppintment of two to secure informa- , . lttm to be paid next summer for this lhe "o'™ l’ “™< ‘bis steadfastness lo duty, this heroic
tion concerning n suitable name to present to the church. , letter to that eject would be very gratefully re duct in smoke and fire, makes atonement for a life that
The real clerk knew nothing about the call, the church ceivrdd) the Principal or any officer of the Board. II a forgets God and the moral law. Whenever a fireman, or
never having met in any official capacity. Looking still bujldi * to 8ummM in ,jme far ІЬе open- Hi"™»". °r soldier, o, engineer dies at his"post, then we
further beck he found that the male member of tin, com- ,he th. coll,ge> it will 1>e nm$uirv «= gravely informed by lhe literature of the day that this
mittee had been excluded a lew months before fordnorder- tha( work ,hould ^ don, ,bis hll. Early re- ™*" ”“ds "» Saviour apart from his own sacrifice,
ly walking. Q„ery-Wbo ot what called turn ? The Lord wfrom those ro moved am therefore verv desirable. Jim Bludso has become a type nf the.st r, ng. rough, un-
may have sent it, but I fear that the written call emanated Believing this is an important ard urgent work in the saintly natures that need no atonement other than their
from a decidedly opposite source. („,„«( of the kingdom of Christ we confidently commend forgetfulness of self in dying for others. Kipling has con-

I bare not mentioned our good qualities, which ore legion. it to tbe„„est consideration and generous libéralité of ‘ributed to this prevalent feeling in literature. If he be
We know them quite well now. We have many things to ^ ™ wbom h^hs, entrusted means for the prroe- ="°ugh to do things, strong enough to die in a heroic
change, but we have the best system in the world if adhercd cutiyM1 bis work way, for him is a pathway to the glorified life,
to. Let the units work together. When we fail to speak R. R. McKay, Chairman ol Hoard. This man had not much use lor God in his daily life,
through the church we are not working from our basic N. WoLvmrOM, Treasurer. He ignored the first commandment. The third commend,
principles. It is the privilege of the individual to get at R. Daubach, Secretary. ment he hourly trampled under foot. The fourth command-
reform. It is his duty to remain within certain well defined A. P. MeDtamid, Piincipal. ment had no binding power upon him. The sixthcommamt-
lews. A pure consistent church will place us above reproach Brandl)0 ЬІаП і ju|, ,. , ment did not stand in his way when his passions were hot.
and strengthen the cause cf Chris’. 1 " ’___ _ As for the seventh, why should that stand a barrier in his

Another thought and l am done. Of coure. that is (am- | <*„ heartily endorse the above communication. We ”аУ? Profanity, blood shedding, adultery, recklessness,
Hmr. In conversation with a prominent medical man m h(m) „„ factor in the prosrcnlion of Home Mission bounded his life o.t all sid« Conies» dly he would not in-
Nova Scotia, I was impressed by a word of his. He said Work ,n (hij than Braedon College. her it any of the blessings prononced by Jesus in hi, seroion
that be was not a member of a Baptist church but leaned д ,adi„ yhoo, in ronnecti^ „ilh allege is an ah- °" "* «<■“»»•
that way. He sa.d he had to go to other services m order пкжаі, and <h„ establishment of the same is a We may praise Carnegie for hi, hve-mdlion dollar fund
to keep in with the people and concluded by saying that ( ^ promp, and contributions. ,or rewording heroic deeds. We may join in word, ЬI
he was an itinerant Baptist. For sometime I have been -|- Stackiiouse, Supt. of Miasiens. commendation for men who, in .the daily round of duly
looking for s name for n certain class of people, here it is Portage le Prairie, July 15, tong. stand by duty, even if Hint means death. But we must not
all ready made "Itinerant Baptists." What's in a name ’ a forget that there are high and unchanging moral law, in
Much in this one. It accounts lor weak as well as strong. _ TR»sn Cave* He Pnixrcv theu.vverse. We must not forget that God is holy ; that
numerically Baptist churches. It signifies lack ol true con- 10 lnem tottve ПЄ rower. bil holiness, rightly seen, will overwhelm the saintlint of
viction The radical error in the "New Thought" and "New Life" men with a sense of shrine (Isaiah 6).' We must not for- j

theories which some eloquent and enthusiastic men and get that there can he no happiness anywhere in the uu|vetsn 
women ate proclaiming is that they іцп-ге nil that is vital eI„pt through fellowship with God. 
in Christianity. 1 hey do not believe in It sus the Christ aa another way of spelling holiness.
"the power ol God" (t Car. 0^4), but only in Jesus of Nns- 
•reth, as a teacher sent from God, who is to lead us in de-
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The Bludso kind of piety ignores Utterly the need of 
я change of heart, forgiveness of sin, salvation through 

veloping the latent possibilities of our nature. He is our jttu< Christ. It finds no place frr penitence, a publican s 
latent model, our ideal. Ily imitating him we can become prayer, a prodîcal s return. It simply makes a pair of sc ah s.
sons of God. Butin John t:u we have a clear and emphatic Que s;de is an openly immoral life, impiety disregard cf
statement which refutes all these theories. “As many as

Brandon College.
The interest of the Manitoba and Northwest Convention 

in Brandon College is deepening year by year with the 
growing constiouroess of the wide reaching service it is God and his law ; ou thi> other side is put, at the close o(
rendering. No one could have listened intelligently to the received him, to them gave he power to become the sons of- lift, unselfish deed, and it vastly outweighs the other 
report read at the recent Convention at Portage la Prairie God, even to them that believe on him name " And in the There if no bad man anywhere who dos: not have, in hi,
by the Superintendent of Missions, giving details of the next verse the evangelist speaks of the exercise of this make-up., some worthy trait. Boa Tweed was generous і
work 00 the minion field, without being impressed th,t the power by Christ as a birth. in giving ; Benedict Arnold was courageous ; the rich
College it a large factor in the building up of the reuse of Now observe that it is not said here that we become sons farmer (Luke 12) may have been an upright man The
Christ in the West. The deeply sympathetic interest ol of God by receiving Christ's teachings or imitating bis man who i, not in harmony with God s chararttr is * had
the whole body in the College was very manifest when the example, but by receiving him, by believing on hi, name. man. The man who is not ruled by God's moral laws
annual report of the College Board was presented to the And the result is not from the development of some latent ran nowhere find peace. The man enrolls himself a,
Convention. Not only from the more eastern and nearer capacity in us, but from the importation of power. And, against God must find arrayed against him the moral forces
part of our broad field, but also from far west Alberta, 700 fur,her this power is not said to be given by God through
to 900 miles away, was glad testimony borne to the help- jeus, bul by jam himself, in his own right. He not only job„ Haves poem, in its implications and affirmations,
ful work of the college. adopts as into the divine family, but enables u, to become i, distinctly unchristian. It requires a new kind of New

The necessity of materially increasing the income for the son, in spirit and life, as well as in name; new creatures in Testament to justify it. It empli» of their meanings the
support ol instruction wes earnestly and hopefully discussed Christ Jesus. distinct and abiding teachings ol the Lord Jesus. Between
There are two sources of income aside from tuition fees. The Now imagine a prince royal going to an humble peasant e man and God-, blc#ing lhm might be repentance lor • 
one is from the endowment and the other from contribut- and saying: "You trust in me, and I will make you a prince. giveness, kinship of nature There is salvation for bad
ion, from the churcees and individual, A vigorous appeal I will not only give you a right to be enrolled as one of the in ^ eay. To affirm salvation tor a thoroughly
à to be made to the Convention constituency to increase heirs ol the king my father, but I will also give you the cul- ^ |ifc by m , detd a, lhe rl,„r „ iB,tndlK, „ 
largely the sustaining fund by regular annual contributions. turc appropriate to your high position." You would say lo immoral cltmeot into iit,[aiuro Ц j, ,
We are hoping also that some ol the Friends of the college, him at once,“How can you do this Ï You may be a son of ism-not jHUS Christ's Christianity-Journal «ml Mrssei,.
especially thoej of larger means, will have it laid on their the king, but that does not give you the power to make me •
hearts to make substantial offerings to the Endowment fund. o^e of his heirs and a joint heir with you Only the king

The question of a residence lor Ihe young women attend- himself can do that.” And when he adds : "But I am co Gratitude i, life's sweetest pleasure. Vaitio Luther 
iog the College was warmly discussed as one of the most equal with the king. 1 have been crowned as joint ruler .
urgent necessities. Excellent provision is made in the ex- with him. All power is given to me." Believing this, ycu is over a , лп av# n a ve thee — *гаі«І М.ц,-чгу.
isting building for the residence of about 70 young men, and would trust in him, and if you found his promise verified in Stand up bravely to afflictions, and quit thyself like a
the full capacity wes taxed last winter. The young women your experience, if there sprang up in your heart such a man.—-T. à Keropis.
who do not reside in the City have to find accommodations spirit of adoption that you would cry, “Abba, Father,” then Blessed are the workers, foe theirs it training, service, and
in boarding houses not always as suitable and comfortable you would revise that your faith was not in vain. brotherhood —Christian Enc^avor World,
as they should be. In some cases they are located a mile or Is not this the true and only test or the reality and Don't wait for great things ; for while you wait the done
more from the College. The bravery of the young women value of Christianity ? Its key-note is power, and the cs- to the little ones may close —Galax Leaf,
who fare this.walk four time . dev in th, severe weather sence of that poster ie the divinity end the vicarious sucre wj„  ̂ , ldk ,, w„hWl|
we sometime, have m this country m order to get en lice of Christ Chrysostom wrote in the fifth century : tkouahtftil hearts end obeervut eves-,1 VV little
education is worthy of all commendation. But it ought “The dearly beloved Son of God became the Son of man
not to be left a necessity to them one moment longer than is that he might make out of the children of men <*ildreo ol pi n. 0 C mt s reli*ion ere ,ke °l
absolutely necessary. Nor'is this the only or perhaps the God.” Yea, he came not to teach, but to “make, * to trans sm and the heig it of righteousness — ! homes Adams,
moat serious difficulty in the case. Under these conditions form our fallen humanity, not by the wisdom of his teach* Se1 yourself earnestly to see what you were made to do, 
proper supervision is impossible. Because of lack of College ings, but by the attractive and regenerating power of hie жи<* th*n **t yourself earnestly to do it.—Phillip Brooks,
residence for them the Principal has felt conatraiued to dis • love, as revealed in hie humiliation and suffering. He him-
courage parents from sending their daughters unless they self said : “U I be lifted up I will draw all
have friend, in the city with whom they may lire. Miny The Croes of Chivvy he. town the world , magnet for Hold the mind prayerfully in conference with God. Wo
ere waiting tha opportunity of such a residence, and while nearly nineteen cealtarfoa. But Christ » unique personality an certain of luooee; go, nothing doubting.—R. S. Store»,
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five* by the Gear on his accession, was seated." 
Tiw authority of the Russian Minister of the Interior far 

ГеЬІІеМ In the Interests of the Baptists diaotuln Du,io* ,be •Ш,У >**,e u< tlw *«*•<* that of any other minister of the Czar, being almost
Cold welt, of Aeaiba. *•» u*. of the 1‘і«,Іе*и.,» At pment equal to that of Vi e-regent, since the entire administration
rrixryrotahvee of the and other adwaltimiels give of the internal afairs of the vast empire both in Europe and
instna ttoaa. Asia is subject to hie control; and in view of the reactioo-

«Ми*,Іе tor ініоїт» amt ary rharsrtei of the late minister, his appointment to a 
lositlon of so great power was regarded as boding ill to 
Ituasia by tboee who believed that Russia's welfare and 

tie tied work of tkeas organisa prosperity were dependent upon the establishment of a
tioos we are led to aak “What about the Baptists “Hu* more popular form of government than that which she now

■ A Orman journalist who has drawn a very 
In the year Book for 1903 we read, on page #4. that the dark picture of Von Plehve end his administration, closes

report of the Sunday School Board was presented by J J with saying : “Yet the moat characteristic remark on the
Wallace and adopted. A And on page 147 we bai» ilie re Plehve system that I have heard was the reply made by a
port in whit* 4he following recommendation is made Russian, occupying a very high position, ti> ray qw stion
“The establishment during the coming year of a Baptist whether he thought any improvement was to be eapected
Summer School for Christian workers, of such character should the present Minister of the Interior for nay
and at such time and place as, under the direction of your vacate tvs post. ‘No,* the gentleman said, 'another
Board, if Association with representatives of the Ministers' would lake his place, that is all Plehve is afflicted with
Institute Ніні the Board of Governors of Acadia University, every vice except that of venality, but he is by so nwans »
via y be deemed most expedient." It thu« appears that unique figure in the Russisn ifficlsl world.' "
Convention decided to establish such a school e s

•tbn of the Mirltline Provinces by 1}

rh« Maritlet Baptist Peblshlag C«„ Ltd
The pape«s report

Sunday school teachers of lh*s prowl
Tfcxfc ; $і 50 per annum im advene*. ducted by several religious bodies 

Now in view of the
S. McC. Black Bdltoi

tliry are no interest in Summer ebbed»* >

Addruae (U cornmnnlcattona tad alike all pa; 
ainita to the Memkkokx ado Visitok.

If labels are not changed within reasonable time aft* 
rrwiittaiHvh are made edv.tr ' Business Manager," Box 330 
* i.*kn, n в

wml и ru.an< a Cm. un Сіамі» MnU, Si. Vodka, H. B.

THE COURSES OF STUDY AT ACADIA.
,4 ,tedy In ihe degree of Bachelor ol Arts Moreover Ihc following note і» appended fo the Mid report cciipr впм*с rvii 1 e/-c

The f -llowing resolution was passed by the Easfe'u N. S. urUMrnu, . o
Association ; “Fpuigron * work abide His «rrthons are still ptbtish

, and Affiliated l-aw Course. 5 Philosophy, "Resolved, that we, the Eastern Baptist Association of N. ed. and are read all o rr the wertd. Ills ■'Pastors' College 
I nk.i, ltd,! and Chrétien Evidences 7 Mathrmatiis* 8., do wonmmehd tiia* the Maritime Baptist Convention is still sending forth minister» to all parts of th* Id Dr
.................... «№.. Chrmhlry end Geology, II. 5Й tg"KE £w “ ТУГЇГ' * f"

t'wfag.'g» ■- Hebrew. teachersat such я point as in their judgment might be de- *!“' c*"""<w<'“" to Ike chimin ol 'he Collefe. which
Of **< *. of tike* di par’ments we purpo* to write briefly, «dad most convenient." MOce Mr Spurgeon % death, ten years ago, b* been under
In the refilled subjects of C'assio., Modern language and 

t-ugUsh I iieen'ure the student considers thoroughly the 
great *i*\m of language. Man’s noblest endowment is the
I**»war of thought and its allied power of expression. Summer School was to be held, is composed' of the follow
language ia called thought incarnate. It has been said inK brethren Rev. I. W. Porter, Rev. C. H. Day, Rev. C>.
that there are only two things in the universe, thought and P- Raymond, T. S. Simms and J. S. Trites. According to These sentences from /.ion's AJvoiate confirm what is said 
ib es pression -God's thought and its expression the resolution the Sunday School Board was to be assisted тапУ other papers. A visit to the Pastor's College 
hi <be round earth, the circling stars and in the by representatives' of the Institute. The officers of the In- three years ago gaye us an increased interest in its work,
uond of man . and man's thought expressed in swift stitute for the. year are : Rev. J. H. McDonald, Rev J*. H. We listened to a sermon by one of the students which
ui t. iinK-rv, gratvfulart and complex civilization. Now the Jenner. Rev J. C. Spurr, Rev. W. Camp, Rev D. H. Simp- thoroughly evangelical in doctrine, practical in application,
study of language, of the words with their history, poetry son, Rev. Z. L Fash, Rev. W. N. Hutchins, Rev. H H. well constructed and well delivered. The criticism by the

silty, of the forms rf speech in various tongues, of the Roach. acting Principal was very thorough. The courtesy extend-
changes in languages concurrently with the changes in the In addition to these lists of excellent brethren, the Con- to the repres-n*ative of the Messenger and Visitor who 
life of til- peoples, must bring the student into the power vent ion decided that the Sunday School [Board was to have was invited to address the students, was appreciated.
<H an #ec«»nipai*mg mind and quicken his own mental life. associated with it in the establishment of the proposed i An evening lecture by Rev Thomas Spurgeon on "The
U this du ipbne the study of the Classics, hat long held a Summer School no less a body than the "Board of Govern- Sermon" was at several points in marked contrast to the
касто*I pUor. The latin, and Greek languages have ors of Acadia University." ideal sermon of the American Seminaries. Mr. Spurgeon
HtmiBieietl to the growth of generation after generation of Now in view of the action of Convention after years of has smal1 P,acc for science, philosophy and literature, in the
wholsr* and thinkers and retain their place in the colleges observation nnd consideration, in view of the success of pulpit. Hie views would be considered narrow by Profes
se Bfute of Ihe claims of other studies. Latin is the lang- other similar enterprises, and in view of the large numbers sors of Homiletics this side the Atlantic. But what he
u«ga of scholars ami of the world—Even the inscription on of experienced brethren to whom Convention entrusted the loses in breadth of thought he perhaps gains in directness

and intensity. Mr. Spurgeon and the Professors of the 
college think only very simple words should be used in 

We have not heard that anything bas been done to carry preaching. Simplicity of style, however, is not wholly a
matter of words.

Mr

iw. Iu4ev twaH-e subjects : 1. Classics, a. Modem 1 ang- 
t*f*% t KagiiUt 1 itnxuage and !,iterature. 4. History,
ЕокМіИП" 4

And this resolution shows that one association at least the presidency of Mr Spurgeon's son, Rev. Thomts Spur
geon Dr. Nichol sa>« : “Wherever I have found a minister 

The Sunday School Board under whose direction the from Spurgeon s College, I have found a true man, true to
evangelical doctrine, to the beliefs and convictions for 
which 1 e stands. ‘

approved the action of Convention.

was

uut nw ol ll* 1.1(11 oj КІ0( Edward VII. are not In our mailer we leel j unified in alkiug why we have no Summer 
nubia Kegli.ii I..ngue, but In Ihe aer-ienl l.atlu. The 
tirai * ll* language developed through centuries by the
peuple < altvd "lhe8ihoubne.teno< Ihe world" iuordaraa it out Ihe deliberate vote ol Convention. No <l.,ub* snti>-
wee*. lh«t wIh-b. Ill the lutaw ol time», out lord appear- factory геаюм for the failura of the scheme will be given at Mr- sP“r>t»«t himielf preaches in a clear, direct way on
•4 thw. in.glit '* a medium їм receiving and pef|*tuating the Convention In Truro by the honored hretlireo to whom fn*l>el themes. His ьеппоп in the Tabernacle on the
the gleam. I tlu.usl.ta and the must wonder lui farts that “»k *** committed. "Mustard Seed" contained vety little that would be new to

the trulhs of the * a * his heareri Hula, he returned again and again, to the
■ bought "when it 1. grown" he fastened an important truth 
on the minds of his audience. . ,

School

J
Ham I *»l* me# I M. VON PLEHVE. In conversation Mr.

11* atwh felt by the world at the aasasalaatinu of M Von Spurgeon is modest, lincsr», sympa thalle. Ha ia glad to
who has given lus man. ysan his an'lie 'he Itusalea Mlnieh-i of the la tarte» tu the learn ol the ■ ontlaued appreciation ol hit father’s work.

0» to the a. .,utaitio* and lemhlaf ..I il* et,eh. i. Misais of St Ihtmburg « Thursday morning last, we. ««d that he Is not forgottea In ihe prayers of Christians oi
swirfy kwotoi hu which 'h-v can he devoutly thankful, "** "* harrsw rather than of suipiw Aaseeinatioee are Am.'ua
Than «. .. I. it* stud, ..t Emu'll and «I t*rmaa Hess lmUml ** *• Г***» l**<Beasla. fhay ladhom nethth*
•he dftffme id iaaguags study Is sopptaawotad by 'the '""*** '* lwl1,1* ■*"’* *"* '* E**r»d 'her-
•halm »d uhtammf ae iuiiadortnm h tarn ml the great *w**7‘. Al‘r'"l,h" "4 *“*,ь*" I**' Km 11 *• ,K* i _,u шіЛ Hu q-.-*- u.. .

. ho* .1.UM, „nod aud (III of tsuchtag Or I K *K1 "t* lauciiournmaol sfek o„ *' *7i^. Г ^
Wort*» h. many "„„.over powwl th. wiwh.n. ol the ™ ^ »*» »*•»»« ">*•• — he «mod U.I»E-
S»aam .nr.ut.hti..„* 'hr .hair  ........ ,ha mkrttoi, „I a )*» «1^*» from p«H Ufa Is k, b. pu„Um, TJ 7’*""? " ,h* .‘“'T**** “k
f'-w.. Wt'h so largr a |i.utlon of our population ol •''ha prtna of rtmaal pwdw-tion aud vi^lam. ...I .van '71. -LT. ■■ ■'■" ".I.‘ "»*•
hmm* origin and spaaksag Erewh the Canadian student f«parted « uneiperted, II» , w. . ,<n* 'Vb*1 * P*™»1* ' What
caumM a gord tu k ignor ml of th.. language of .«dim *“•«*'•' • b"mb n»lw '• »i“» 'ha «woe. and the ruler s * |H*« fortrouhlad heai HI What
hteiatw. -Hid It mad uarcely be mid that the Herman » uu”' " ,,,<kd rh* bomb M Von l-lehv., * ** "™lw H* ”*"*1 whlk *«de
.i|uaMy e«*ntial cairlaga was Immediately fatal to the Mialater and also to '* І‘ЛПІ*,‘1)'to lh* І'Ч «ha believer can gain as-

t..«tl* ha. ».m»uh*e midlhat I* who does not know his coachman, and the «vilement was intern. The as •"•«•• out of tham for the pmwmt Hie. for while our
a loir.*,, laugua*. d V, not know hi. own Certainly the '• b*bmr.d lo be Ihe outcome of a wide spie.d ««• he'»" » "> pc-para our home in Heaven, he
study ОІ il* lui.gu.ges attende "Ulord is a gleet help to Ihe P1”'lh* “i,lror* o( whi<*. " ™ “id. had been |usprt led. *bo h*,or* ” ,hc f»™"" life to prepare a place for 
study of lugloh ni,d lot* igaoraat ol whet Knglisbmrn l'hc «aid to he a young man папій Leglo, wes "••””"11 "« fellowmen Th. young ChrUtian looking .
ha.r thought and written is to be ignorant of the greatest wound«l from the effect, of the egplosion fte with others ”“'»■>'he uncertainties ol the future can hear Jeaus say,
lure ..tore tt* world has yet keowa. To read rarafu'ly Wiu ,rr“,,d Tl“ *»d Minister has had the name of > go before you into the world of woik.of activities, of in- 
even a few of the goal authors who have "though' God s bnn® ,he b**’ h,led m,n ln H“'»'*■ He was doubtlesa, uen“' P^J*” * pl,ce in which Уое «hall labor and
thooghi. altar Him." of the u.*t, "whoae thoughts enrich ,tro"«’ ,ble' f“ «”i”ff. but his nature was despotic, and he fro*'.a”d blesmd. Jesus prepares homes in this world
the blood of the World," is to come into a part of the in- *°u,ht to rule ЬУ rushing rather than by encouraging any °f "* d'K'ple. friends that stick clow than brothers, 
IseiUiapuf inetiimahfe worth of out own mother tongue г»'“ї hope ofliberty. “The despotic measures against the “hi»1» m which they are taught and in which they are to

I aogo.g, t*rt sii**ws a man Speak that I may see thee " G"m,° rolo"i,t‘ ів Ru“i*. •*•■"»' the Catholic nobility '«“her., churches in which they shall “do business
I raru .oui ,,wn language and y.m learn what it in your ,n the PolUb Provinces, and against the l.utheran arislo- , “d "he™ 'he hearts shall grow into fitness
own putuf Ik great human race. ctacy of the so called Baltic or German speaking provinces, *or ™ “>mmg home where they shall “ever be with the

'as wrll as against the Jews, have all been laid at hit door; Lord Wllh Him here; with Him there, 
and when he was appointed State Secretary for Finland, • , •
and the alter r;o of the late Governor-General Bobrikoff, it THE WAR

...
™«”' -hich the grand-duchy had enjoyrd fora hundrrd and also Nin Chewing mct,Jrt,™0п*ІУІ0Г"7Ір0«їі<“ 
yearn under Russia, rule, on occasion of*, soiemn piedge. Japanese me «X^g

km our yiiiaug people |« have ansa to a collage where 
thaw language» e*e taught hy ae nun priai.' « Prohsao» «•

• a •
A PLACE FOR YOU.

!\

CONCERNING SUMMER SCHOOLS.
The Summer School of Science met this year at Char- 

kutotvwo l lwrc were, we understand, >87 teachers en 
eotieù I he -And ьеиьіоц was held at Acadia College, in 
it*) if we mistake not Thus for sixteen years the teachers

щ



«8$ $fMBSSENGER AND VtSîTOttAugusts, i»**-
» is shortly expected at H.i Ch-ng. The combined irmie preachers, i.iii churches, 13418 Baptisms (in the year,) Tile Mental Me and Grinds of 8 Minister.

»t at a little more than „0,000 men. The idea is enter- I77W95 -5 H. oa t help thinking. Herr’s a case, for instance ■ “Л
tamed in some quarters that General Kurop.tkm maybe * • man is an .Volution at. He knows all about how God
surrounded and impelled to surrender but it seems very Mls$lon р|еИ$ 0f Де АіПЄГІСАП Baptist mad. the earth and ntsn. No doubt about it. The wonder 
improbable that so able and eaper.enced a general as the |T_,n_ is that every person . ne t see it he does, for it is so
Russian commander in-dhief would permit hi, army to be МІИІОПЖГУ UlllOIL Indeed a man mus, be uo old «W" . "Uk
caught in such a peeitirn as to make that necessary. It is At the clow of the year 1903 there were reported a total numb,,," if he can’t we that evolution was Gnd'e meihrol 
quite possible, however, that he will not be able to eslab- of am churches againet soy 1 of the preceding year, a gain „f créa-100 The how ol God s crealm* i, as dear
lish his forew on a new ard strong base without very 0I71. There were 1978 preachers in tqo), and 1617 in 1901 ^ It was evolution Hut now the eubiert ol the Atone,
serious low. it is regsided as signiBcant that the war „«king a gain ol 36.. rent is up Men rslk ol the samh. «I character ol the
correapondaats with the Russian army have been ordered The baptisms reported k>c rqoy were 13418 agamat r)»oh atooemwl, ol vicarioue suBeuiigs ul Christ But uamedte- 
back to Harbin. The Vladivostok fleet a still menacing lor tqos, a decrease ol 390 Tbs church membership reported tely the man who kaows so mu< h about the nrelhv.b ol
Japanew shipping The selsure and sinking of a British lor ,903 was .16,058 against 111031 making a gam of c;od , cieelion Iwghe at .be egort el any nwa to deurm.ne
ship, the 'Knight Commander.' by a Russian cruiser m the 40,, „„hod ul (md’s’wlvatiue. "It, met aheu.rt re .IK n.
eastero was has caused much excitement in England, it The number ul S. S. Scholars reported lor tqo) wae ray. how God weed ns. a, ' »a>e he "TheeVa the hcl ol the 
has been held that the British ship had no contraband ol ,5j while that lor tqor was 117.7*7, » derreew ol r,,, atonement, but theoriea about the how .,1 It »
war oa board and that her sinking was in violation ol The Mi»ei nary Union are earryiae oe work in the follow. і .«, things about whu h we h .ve no husln-se'* Srrnuvr 
international law. The Ніші ans appear to claim that ing count! ts in Europe -.Franre, Germany. Sweden, Spain, law’! It, how ninth soma men know abour he l*,w „1
they have acted within their rights in the matter, but the Russia, Finland, Denmark, Norway Tire largest number esaatten and how tittle they know about thas how „I re
Russian government i, understood to have given Great ol ■ hutchw are louod la Sweden 367 ia all The neat .tempiшет Strange tan I it that.me « an ., rr
Britain assurance that, il inquiry shall prove that the l„,„i « in Gennaay <TJ. kllowed by it, ti Ruewe othera ckwd qnest.eal tw.m help ».«.*,tna h...
Knight Command, r' was sunk lor msufltctenl re^nr. Them are 3 churches in Spam undue the duectmo .1 the hnuw «, mu.1, .b,mt one thing .od »" Iml,
oompeosatioo dbd apology will be forthcoming. Late Unioo. The number of baptism, reported were 30*7, end ,ljoa, „„,lhe,
despatches Indicate that them haa been renewed activity in ,h, total number ol church memlers wa, *0,7 I'hen the,. , bmp,lain, i„ ,,„,h „I „|,„h ,.,l
th-aiege of Port Arthur. A report that the fottreee had la connection with Kumpwn munions there sea 143г mutb When a snaaltfa cee* luaioo km. ке I 1 1
t.llen was of course a canard. preachers, 9*6 ebueehm, 54*7 hapHims. and «*,)* S S. ,h., rbmk u. mlwwp.r.bb u„,h ,1 w, do not

Scholar,. ihme aad revile It to Ihi bast we have. They aav th.r
In connect! 'n with th. «hi. haatheo IwM the,, am p„Ha*, brcauw ш tws.tat. to rnttettaw «swn.fi, had 

1539 pmachm (aattw, m3 churchw^tit h^tems, 1. 7,• m|, elwi they wilK |Uik
—Mr. Albert Johnson who was lor many year, leader cf 03, church mwnlw. aad 3»9?7 8 »■ Scho'.n «.seal! It nevrr cr-ww, llw„ mm,I,...... h.„,b. , „„,ht

There ere 6v miesioeariw me. ami women, nut rerludmg w ^ЛтЛ 4„„, Bible ead M *,
—Mr. Thomas McKelvie, for many year, egenl ol III Itish 1he wives ol miwtohartes at emek among the Telugus, and They talk about іobueptlability to truth and m the were

^^■•bout $117 7*5 arweapsednd aunu.ll, to ...pport tlww ,mM . Uu,h „
-Rev. Dr. D. j. Fraser, of S, John, has arcapted so aP SÜÎXJ,Щм- church ,Tnb£ u Tth

pointment » Mmttrwtl Prmbyterian Colleg, ,0 th. chair ol .ndjoll, adrted by Upturn las, ,w, lhe Bthla. The,'pa,..da the,, b„.d,h..d IrtemUy hL,
New Testament Interpretation. And th,. lire .a», .hah at 00. Itma rt wa. propowd a narrownev. and dogma,ton am| amLn,

to abandon A. is well knnwo to IU reader, ol this journal wh,„ doe„ sw| ,hilk, „ s, ,, , l|ww'
«non, thrw people, that the Baptist, ol tlwie Man- The* program,v, thinkers l cant just understand. They 

time Provtucw are at work with a good degree ol su-те.. j,00w „ mu,.|, lboul one lhi„s >(lou| ,oulh,r
They are so hospitable to some conclusions ml so unfriend
ly toothers.—A. B. Acknuniber iu Baptist С<нп mon wealth.

*

Editor!» 1 Notes.

the famous Haggles street quartet, is dead.

and Foreign Society, died at Milford, N. S., July 25th

—“Baptists are getting a good hold in Scotland. We 
have now in that staid land 135 churches with 18,809 mem
bers. They are strict Baptists too and are rapidly increas- 
ing.“ -

—The Quakers have held their meeting in Ixmdon. Their 
increase during the year had been ioo, making their number 
18,331. This good people have always lacked in quantity, 
but they stand among the best in quality. They have 37 
missionaries in India. 24 in Madagascar, 13 in Syria, 22 in 
China and 7 in Ceylon.

—The N. Y. Examiner endorse the Ministerial Bureau of

M.

Boston Letter.
The exodus of a large number of peop'e fiom the ci:y 

during the summrr months makes a se ere drum upt n the 
attendance on Sunday services. Зони* of th ; churches seek 
to maintain their numbers by securing the most attractive 
preachers from other cities; some arrange for union ser 

the State of New Xurk which was "carefully andconscienti- v;«5 wlth other churches , while still utlu n, thick it wiser 
ously organized at the behest of the New York State Con
vention to supply whit was felt to be a real and growing 
need." ''It has already been shown that the Bureau is a 
helpful medium for bringing toge htr for profitable ac
quaintance cbuichee and pastors who would otherwise 
remain a£art." “As a rule the reasons why pastors 
dtsire a change ate both hoiv rable ancT worthy." “We

“avail-

We are told Professor, Darwin used often to go ini » the 
London Zoological Gardens, and, standing by the 
case containing the cobra de capellu, put his fo 1 
against the glass whilst the cobra struck out at him. The 
glass was between them ; Darw n's mind was pt zftctly 
convinced as to the inability of the snake to harm I im ; 
yet, whenever the vem-mous thing struck out, the scientist 
dogged. Time after time he tried it 
reason keeping him there, his 

him shr-nk.

to close their doors for a few weeks during‘the period of 
hottest weather and of greatest absente from the city.

BOSTON NEVER HAD A QUIETER FOURTH OF ULY his will and 
instinct mak- 

The instinct was stn nger than 
will and reason. It is much like this with the Christian’s

Thau site enjoyed this year. Usually the racket euphonious
ly called by many the ‘ noise of patriotism" begins on the ing 
night of the 3rd. As the thud this year was Sunday, the 
prospect for a quiet Lord’s day and an orderly evening attitude toward death. He knows'hat the sting cannot

harm him, but an instinct within him causes him tohave to*dày on our list," says the Secret try, 
able ministers who, in character, approved ability and 
good work done, rank with the best, 
churches knew of their availability and knew their 
worth and record as the Bureau knows them, they would 
be sought for at orice, and pulpit committees would there
by save themselves not a little time and trouble and uncer
tainty, as well as expense." We often wish there was an 
efficient Bureau in these provinces, for we are asked quite

hour for public worship was anything but bright. But to
K the surprise aud delight ol ell law-abiding citizens, the laws shrink whenever becomes into crntiv t with the ghastly
jr respecting suchcelebiallons as that of the ‘Fourth" were thing, and this instinct will not be altogether denied what-

generally obaeived or at least splendidly enforced. ever the Christian rens*>n may say. But lie may thank
The fact that the regulations for patriotic demonstrations God that in this shrinking there is no fir al terror <r dg

were so well observed was due in a very large measure to spair.—Ex.
the fidelity and firmness of the e _

J

't
MUCH TALKED OF MAM,

The Nineteenth Centuby and After Edited by James 
Knowles. Published Monthly.

Contents for July, 1904
I. Our Pitiable Military Situation. By Colonel Lonsdale 

Hale.
II. Compulsory Education and Compulsory Military 

Training By Henry Birrheeough.
III. How Japa 'Heformed Herself By О. K. Khrheclkr.
IV. The Women of Korea. Py Out Colonel C* It J 

Glunklie.
V. The Hope and ike Novel*» : A Hep!) to Mi Richard

nend pastors to churches and churches Judge Emmons, chairman ol the Boston Police Com- 
leel unequal to a task that requires rntssiooers • The Judge is ^stemmed that public order is 
ireful recognition of facts. With our be maintained and that the orders placed in the hands 
■we often shrink from making recom- (>f the police are to I* carried out end not winked at. The

vigorous Police Commissioner Is accomplishing wonder»
1 tin newspapers have taken espddal pains to indulge in 

• innocent ‘ fun at the e*pea«e ot the Judge Ol mum 
this was to be expected It is not innocent however Such 
an altitude 00 the part ci the press hows with unpleasant 
clearaesa by whom and by whs- spirit it is huge y domin
ated. AU hoeset rit і sens rejoice in the triumph ol what
ever contributes to the increase ol respect lor hw end thry Bngot By the Rev. K.ihetred l„ Taunton

VI. Tramps and Winèrm By Mr, HiMg,
VII. Educational Conciliation ; An Appeal to ibe 

Clergy By 1). C. l-alhbury,
VIII. A Practical View of the Alhanastau Cred By 

the Right Rev. Bishop Welldcm.
IX. The Virgin Birth. By Slade Butler.
X. Invisible Radiations. By Antonia Zimi*rn, B. Sc
XI. Medicated Air : A Suggestion. By Dr. William 

Ewart
XU. The Political Woman in Australia By Vida 

Goldstrn.

those concerned know our
do not accept the recommandations

Missionary Magasine 
tmgof the Union st 

ana uni report ol the Executive 
tgea ol valuable matter. Among 
took part to the proceeding! at

annual

will delight to honor the man who is in any r ay in
strumental In aiding in the achievement of ao desirable a 
consummation

Boston Is looking forward with more then usuel interest

on the list of missionaries may be
he Maritime Provinces. ». g; Rev. 
D., of Cbveland. Rev. H. H. Whid- 
it Baptist Church, Dayton, Ohio;

to
ТМВ1Ж GHAT OAT HI ■! NOS,Rev. S. R. McCurdy, (a

The first, to convene on the fift 
Grand Army of the Republic •• hich meets for the 38th 
National Encampment. Already elaborate preparations

ith ol August, is the
swley, Rev. H. Morrow and Mrs. 
ily and Mrs.' Kelly, Rev. G. E. 
tman, Rev. F. J. Bradshaw, and are in progress. 
K. Harrington and Mrs. Harring
ton and Mrs. Harrington, Rev. C.
. The report refers to Rev. E. W.

On the first week in October the Episcopalians are to 
meet in large number», representatives being expected 
from all parts of the world. Among the distinguished 

fol* dignitaries who it is announced will be present is the Р|і- 
t mate of the church of England, the Archbishop of Caoier-

4 0< U5efore this great Ecdeseastical Assembly will have ad- 
illy, journed, the International Peace Congress will begin its

m missionary service has been sessions in this city. This Congress will bring together 
Peace leaders from all lands ; and 10 earnest prayer that 
wisdom and foresight may mark the deliberations and deci
sions, countless Christian hearts will cheerfully unite, 

Boston, July 39. A, F. NswComs.

ХНІ, The Capture of Lhasa in 1710. By Demetrius C. 
Boulgvr.

XIV. Ischia in June. Bv Adeline Paulina Irbv 
Concerning Some of the ‘Enfants Trou\«kof Litera

ture. Bv the Lady Currie.
XVI. International ~

Sir John Macdonell, C.
Droit International)

XV.
ity for the return of Mr. Benninghoff to Questions and the Present War By 

B., LL. D. (Associate ol the Institut
de Droit International). 

XVII. Last Month:
(1) By Sir Wemyss Reid.
(a) By Edward Dicey, C B.

Leonard Soott Publication Company, 7 (r 9 Warm 
Street, New York.

too often overtaxed. It is hoped measures of relief will 
soon be found practicable." Résumé of statistics shows 
that on Dec. ji, 1903, the Union had on its records 1,978
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the ready response, "I’d love to"Yes. yes, teacher,"' Whose house is that ?" the resident is astonished to find
tint he has little more to say than. “Why that that house In- a Christian. I would truly but. but—" 
over yonder ?—that's old Scrougetey's place/* For lie re
members that lie has never been invited to step within its heart to We my best loved pupil out of the fold."

"I —I don't like to tell, teacher, but it 'a folks that are 
keeping me out." was the broken reply 

“Why. child, do you know that you are making the same 
r*cme that fate, 1 verily believe, kept more people out of

A Neglected Virtue
"But wh.i, dear I Tull me frankly, lor it brake myIty ГЄАКХ ft. ft. MILLftft.

of the fini «irtoes « well »i one of theHospitality «
fumet iwrteeiea of life One c»n do nothin* belter lor a 
Inaador cooler a higher honor upon » «Hanger then to 
throw open the door, of his honte with ft generous invite- 
lute iu pie the family circle lor e lime In the construe- 
tiun ut e modern boute a blunder fully as mrious e. the 
umimiurs of ft beth room or a healing рімі ii the failure 
Iu peuvide one room more then the family will ordinarily 
nmd -a guest і Stain tier A. ad (id to culture end refine- 

to the pr-pci training of the children in 
end tell iMpetl. there i. nothing more elle 

tree thane nr end liberal hospitality. 1t> the feet that hi.
,wieol kept open Іюше tor the circuit prcsciier,
.„.aaJ uifouriwi.ihe vi.itmg friend fr'm the old.home in the 
beat, many s young решта in the middle nnd we.tern part 
оf the country own hie early and useful knowledge ol lhe 
wnye of the world. In. eigt io society, and a fund ol in
ks matron gathered from the cooveraiion to which often 
he hna iiatened in Ueatlilese inlereet

Ihopitaiity is only une degree ices valu tide as an educe- ,iroudeat of all the butterIItea,and that \.a, n.luial, because
ішла! ніеешге than tia.el Next io seeing nil lands and jle wa# ,lle mult beautiful.
peuple, and custom, is to meet those who lutve travelled He begged his wife to join him as he frolicked about nnd 
m dtlonni parts and brought hack in their convenmlion , prend hi. strong wing, under the blue sky. But hi. wile Щ
rprs irnena of what their faculty of olieervation picked up, ь wogM nol |o,ve t„, borne on Ill's topmost bough She was The teacher drew the weeping child to her. but knew not
Oiidantood end retained It is true that “a. iron sharpens minding the eggs .he had laid there ten days ago. ‘ what to think or say, lot the pane's of Ethel, though not
iron so » man sharpens the countenance of his friend," I he ,.0uf cterpiii.r, «,,» Шоп be hatched," .he said, “and cultured people, were looked upon, outside the home at 
Itarent who denies hmraelt and his family ol growing you boow | must be here to look after them." least, as an exemplary Christian. ; and so teacher and
. hiidicu the benelil ami pleasure of an occasional guest "I didn’t know." said the purple Emperor crossly, and hi. scholar walked on in silence, broken only by the sighs of 
must be regarded as stupid and stingy and selfish purple wings Hashed unkindly us he flew above her head, one and the sobs of the other, until the latter said brokenly:

But tins virtue should find its spring nol only in the^act ..,„d if you don-t come I shall go and see the world by my. 4 didn't ever mean to tell’t was my my own folks what
that a guest in the house is a source of inspiration, ihatjjv SCH] a.,d f ,ьжЦ not come back for a long time." was keeping me back, buf it was out before I knew it."
lessee behind him the inlluences of his individuality, that Besides being the handsomest he was also the crassest of "Tes, dear, I understand," said the teacher in n soothing 
the Scripture enjoins hospitality on the ground that we ,ц ,he butterflies, which was a pity. His imperial wife, tone ; “you did not intend to be disloyal to your good
may he ealertaiaing angels unaware, but also in the truth however, was never very sorry whi n he went from home. parents.1
aa-i obligations ol brotherhood. "He was in truth very selfish. He never allowed his neigh- "No, 1 didn't truly I" was the emphatic reply, for they

Eweuu ta his eras y on "Friendship," says : “We are hors to come and see him, or enjoy the view from his own ace good, too, most times, and I love them, and if only they
h ddéa to men by every lort ol tie, by blood, by pride, by oak branch ; and he was always quarrelling with the didn't have such tricky religion, I'd like they want me to.’i
tear, by hope, by lucre, by lust, by hate, by admiration, butterfly strangers who stopped upon the wing io wish him 1 "Tricky religion !" exclaimed the puzzled teacher
by every circumstance ami badge aud trifle, but we can good-day. "v hy, child I never heap! of that kind before, but is likely
егаю Міме'trails much character can subsist in an- "The honey in the flowers will be sweet this morning," у ur way of saying that they are inconsistent."
other as to draw us by love Can another be so blessed и,а hi| wik_ good-humoredly, for she was not easily "* don't quite know the meaning of that last word teach,
ami we io pure that we can ofier him tenderness ?" disturbed by her husband's crossness ; "you will have a «* : but I'll own up what I mean. It is like this : Pa talks

Yet litis i. the very thing men need When they come sp|endid game beyond the wood." real good in meeting, but h s religion is awful tricky ;
on voyage* ®f discovery in our neighborhood they do not "You do not understand me," said the purple limperor Why, just last night four 'fore lie went to meeting he pouod- 
rrlish a flight of poisoned arrows, but they seek I he. gold lollily y.j dn nol jnlcnd to look for honey out in the big ed his finger, and then I heard him use a swearword. 1 did
and Him of our hearts. In wore ditr. lions mankind is World, or to waste any lime in playing near the wood. 1 aDtl 1 І“*« can't forget how mad he gets at every
mri etow to irrogium and act upon the fact. The sick are lnow o( „„„jhing much better—across . the grass where _J‘ttto_ thing, when he up and asks prayer for his little
v letted, the dead are buried, the orphan is housed. In uir harebells grow, down the big hill. Is is a pity you are daughter.
the* mailers benevolence lies in actions, not in feelings so stupid, and sit all day on your branch." 
amt seulimriits. Are we aware that the possession ol the And his wings shone more splendidly than all the purple
і a|ee ity ol hospitality carries with it an obligation of use ? raimen, that was ever woven, as he flew away over the mined to make her meaning clear, now that she had told so
hlsey are mil uelike Kebrcni's Aunt Miranda. The child harebells, to the top of the big hill. much, continued :
had bran unit to represent the family at a missionuiv There a little brown moth flew away up tram a pleintain 
meeting *■ the church During the session the speaker icef and fluttered respectfully before him and began to
uâared lu remain in town tor two days and tell more of the speak But his Majesty was very haughty this morning her. “She talked so sweet in meeting to night that she
I rad v work if entertainment could be provided. “A pell and would not listen. made lots of 'em ctv ; but when she begged sinners to coo-
nl аііежт." «aye the evidently observant and welHnformcd "Do not hinder me," he cried; “I am on my way to the less Christ, aad looked right at me, I wanted to do like 
«•tow ol,"lleher.*," "settled over the assembly. There ^ lhe l)oUom o[ ,hc hiu, wherc a damty m,al awai„ some of the test ol them did, for about a minute, and then

cogeal reason why every sister Iliera wes dism- ше; 1 cannot stay to talk to a common moth." 1 'bought how she scolded a blue streak this morning
chard tor company " The little girl could not withstand “| do not want you to talk to me," said the brown moth 'cause her bread was sour, and boxed my ears just as
die usaulі of that silence and therefor* invited the mission- tmdly; "1 only want to tell you of the boy who sits beside though I was to blame, and then I did not feel like one
ary with toe wife aad children to the "brick bouse." But the pool with lhe Rrca, catching net over his shoulder." mi'« Soiot ,urw*rd "
when she got home and imparted the news that company Pu( before the moth had finished speaking the Emperor Tile teacher was speechless, but the child voiced her senti- 
woetd be it the house within two hours, to stay all night wal far out o( rMch o( lbe friendly words aad was (roiick. merit when in a spirited tone she added :
aad tin next day. she met this rebuke from Aunt Miranda ing away to lhe pool at the foot of the hUI- whcre lhe bo "If there wasn't such tricky religion folb wouldn’t be
"fiaptam if you con, who gave you any authority to in- Mt with the catching-net. coaxed to have the right kind."—Selected.
v>*s a posed of strangers to stop her* over night, when you What a delicious meal Ihere was in the pobl I It was 
Imoar we ai*l had any < mrpunv for twenty year.,and don t not ,„«* yesterday, but the great world, of course, knew
intend to bave му Io- another twenty or at sny rate, the tastes ol the purpls Emperor and gave him what he dc-
while Tar lhe head ot the house." ^„d

I say that there are a good many people who belong to 
tte sms* hard shell ciuh as Aunt Miranda, whose motto 

ta he “Doa't tlo anything for anybody unless you 
cpa'I help j outsell. and when you can’t help yourself,
*i issues little as you can » proudest ol all the butterflies had recovered from his sur-

. tl is a sad eranrantary up. a Urn deficiency of the ^ h, was In the boy’s tilling bottle feeling very sleepy, Drummond threw a box down. The customer opened it. 
Ctoui M 1-й* ™ n*frtHt churches in respect of ^ [rylng reraembar what the browD nlotb h„d uld at "These are red-and not silk," he said, quickly.
Ьм«ч!*ІіІу t» luu»w Usai a vommercial IfAveler who vieiU ,he t of the hill.—Little Folks. - "Nobody wears black silk now." Drummond said, yawn-
# give» • iront of towns, each town on an average of two • . • ing and looking indifferently at the plain old man before
Sunday* m a year aad a half, and makes himself known to «, *©Л1ІЛІЛЛ •» him. Then he took up the box and threw it back into its

teaduag ia Sunday school, leading an ocra- І ТІСНУ KeilglOIl. place.
шті yeuag |іео|йе • meeting, never in the course of twelve “Ethel dear will you open your heart to me and tell me “Have you none of the kind I want ?" asked the old man. 
yaw» has had an mvitatmn to step into a Baptist home. why the one I thought more serious than any of my scholars "No; that kind of goods went out years ago. We don't
I anfc t* the direction of the transient you ng people in the at the opening of there glorious meetings has refrained from keep ’em," said the salesman, insolently.
*to*et aad hwneess hie of almost any commnoity and it taking a stand for our Saviour in spite of all pleadirgs ?"
will he IanmmI that the sniue outrageous neglect obtains. The hand in that of the teacher trembled, but the child

Who is w4 acquainted with a substantial two-storey thus addressed made no reply, and so her pleading friend
deviling, planted firmly and attractively on a little continued;

tramre'tftiAt fronts a fine residence street in town ?

doors, that be has never seen its curtains up at night »n<l 
cheerful light within, that be has never heard of a genenm» 
feast being spread upon its board or ■ a visitor bring con 
ducted to its guest chamber from one year's end to anothei 
Somehow be is sorry that the sVangcr ever sa» that Іфи»- the kingdom than all others combined ? Am і one who. by 
at al . Turning to the sight -seer he says 
you seen Mr. Great heart's cottage ? It isn't шиЛі dt a 
place architectuarilly ; but it's a fine place to visit." - 

Is tlie reader sure that Srroogeley is n non professor of

1

“But. b«vr bad example, is hinder ng you? Tell me, truly," plended 
the faithful teacher.

"No, no I I'd love to be such a Christian as you are, for 
you are always so good, but it's other folks who talk to 

religion and that Great heart is a deacon in tire lUptiM good in meeting, and-and well, their religion is awful 
і-lu rch I Where is the pastor who does not sigh for house 
holders who are given to the cultivating of the neglected 
virtue of hospitality ?—The Standard.

lucky anyhow."
“You are doubtless thinking of some of the older scholars 

who profess to serre Christ, but forget to be loyal to him 
when out of meeting; but you must not look nt them, for 
і hey are stlil young and hare much to overcome You do 
not need to look beyond your own home, Ethel, for 

The puipla Emperor dropped from lhe topmost bruu.li of example» worthy of imitation—yoor godly | arenls, I mean
a big oak and flew out into the sunshine He «us the who ate ao anxious fur the salvation of Iheit only child "

'-But—but it's them I mean Г blurted out the child

the occa■■ .ii

The Purple Emperor.

Then realising that her se cret was out, which meant seem
ing disroyaHy to her parents, the child tried to stammer 
some excuse which ended in a sob.

The latter words were said in a tone so sarcastic that the
istener ventured a rebuke, but the child, seemingly deter-

“And—and ma s religion is tricky, too. Yes, it is, for a 
fact I" persisted Ethel, as the teacher attempted to hush

■

At the Necktie Counter.
"Black neckties, if you please."
Drummond, the salesman, stared across the counter at

"How greedy he is!" thought the boy on the grass;
"how can he feed on such nasty things ? I shall not want 
the net th» time." And he stepped quietly to the pool and speaker, as if his thoughts were in Egypt
took the purple Emperor between his fingers. Before the "What is it ' he said at last.

“Black neckties. Silk."

"There are plenty of black silk ties," said Saunders, the 
man at the next counter, in an undertone.

"I know; but what's the good of bothering with an old 
back number like that ? Methodist preacher, I'll bet five 

"Something is keeping you from consecrating your young to one ! But 1 was telling you about my cousins, the Harts 
Ifcttly h*t*«. its out buildings screened from view by a life to Christ, something which might possibly he removed The three brothers all left the village and came up to town

well m а рейИИ hmem ft meets the approval of one's if you would tell me where the trouble lies. Do you not One is now a railway boss, one a banker, and the third a
epe aed wtUmw h-s pride In the town of which it is an feel any inclination to serve the One who died that )ou sugar man—ail of them millionaires."

Bel use day when a sight-seeing stranger asks, might live ?" “A lucky family 1 Hew was thdt?"

1

I

■
1

і
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“They all had capital to start with. The mao with cap- 
tal wins out every time.”
, "Perhaps you have neckties—black silk ?" the old man 
lid to Sanders. He had been lingering near the counter.

”1 think there are some, sir," said Sanders, taking down 
0me boxes. He opened one after another, but there were 

Jo ties of the kind the old man wanted.
Drummond, with a half-amused stare at the persistent 

customer, turned away to gossip and giggle with a sales
girl. Sanders anxiously took down box after box.

"Vm afraid I'm giving you a great deal of trouble," said 
the old man, kindly.

“That's what I'm here for,” said the salesman, pleasant
ly “I'm sure I shall find them."
? The box was found at last and a necktie of the right 
width chosen, wrapped, and handed to the troublesome 
customer with a smile.

The next morning Sanders received a printed slip, notify
ing him of his promotion in the store. Drummond also re
ceived a slip, but it informed him that after the end of the 
next week his services would no longer be required by 
Colton & Co. Underneath the printed form were the 
words : “Civility and efficiency are capital as well as 
money. You will fail, because you have neither."

“Who was the old bore ?" demande 1 Drummond, in a 
fury.

“It was John Colton, the silent partner of the firm," said 
one of the men.—Youth’s Companion.

%* The Young People. %se

will feel the convicticn stealing over you that there has 
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. b**® A divine hand guidingycur life. That sickness which

A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands brought ydu to the verge of the grave, that Ui amount
one week at least before the date of publication. On ac- which at the time almost crushed you, that unfortunate ac
count of limited space, all articles must necessarily be c‘<lent which brought such a change into your life. AH of
short. the$e thi°8s lheir Place •” God s plan for your life.

IV. Practical Biasing of tuis Tsutu upon Usliivbs.

Editor А. Т. Dtximam

• à e
Ollcers.

President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec,-Trees., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

(0 It removes fears. Luke la : 4. 5.
(a) Sure cure for pessimism.
If it be true that God's guiding hand is in history and in 

the individual life we may look into the future with calm 
fearlessness God's in his heaven, all ; ri* ht on «arth. We 
are not the victims of a blind fate, the took of dead сітеот- 
stances. The power not ouraelves that makes for righte
ousness is no dieam but a glorious reality.

(3) It will wonderfully increase our power for service.
A man who speaks with .the conviction that God is speak

ing through him speaks with power to the hearts and 
consciences of men.

(4) tsods programme in life for us is better than any 
little plan uf our own.

See Phil, i : 12-15, Gen. 48 : 8, also the significance of the 
scattering of the Jerusalem church.

Our Aim
“Culture for Service :" 

“We study that we may serve."

Omr Helpers.
Rev. Perry Stackhouse, Pastor of the Tabernacle church, 

St. John, has kindly consented to furnish the Prayer Meet
ing “Helps" for the month of August. President Roach 
has carefully prepared them for the months of June and 
July, making them short, spicy and spiritual. Those of 
our young people who have been studying them, wc are 
sure, must have been greatly helped. He chose the path for 1h< e ;

No feeble chance nor hard relentless late 
But love, hie love hath placed thy footsteps here , 

He knew the way was rough and desolate 
Knew how thy heart would often sink with fear, 

Yet tenderly he whispered 
Child t see, this path is best for thee.

Her Father’s House.
Here Flossy, dear, sit up and drink this nice broth it will 

make you feel better."
"I dont want any broth," said the little sick girl, without 

turning her head over on her pillow.
The mother set he cup down and bent over the bed 

anxiously: "Have you been crying, darling і Does any
thing hurt you ? Tell mother what is the matter."

Flossy’s lips trembled and the tears brimmed over. “Oh 
mother,” she said, “1 heard Mammy Zoe tell Aunt Dinah I 

t wasn't long for this world; and I don’t want to die,"
“My dear child," mama said, drawing the rumpled little 

head over to her shoulders, “you sue getting well wonder
fully fast; the doctor says you are entirely out of danger. 
What do you think mammy knows about it ?”

The little patient's face brightened and her appetite for 
broth came back at once.

"But, Flossy,"-said her mother, “I don't want you to feel 
that way about dying; now that you are getting better, 
let's talk about it a little."

“Oh, mother, dying is dreadful," said the child with a 
little shiver. “I won't kno v myrelf hardly, if I haven't got 
this body."

“Jesus will know you," answered the mother.
"Yes, but it will be strange, mother. Г don't know what 

sort of s place heaven can be, without people like us. 
They'll just be ghosts, and ghosts are dreadful."

Why 7
Why do we not hear from the pastors and Union Secre

taries more frequently concerning the Young People’s work? 
Drop us a few lines often, so that every issue will contain Pbrct J. Sta< a house.
something that will be etimuIaCng and encouraging. 

* * *
* . *

Illustrative Gatherings
(Selected by the Editor.) 

Theme, God's Providential Cars.
Frayer Meeting Topic-August 7th.

God's Guiding Hand in Our Lives. I Chron 29 : 10-12. 
Luke із : 1.7. In him we live, and move and have our being. Paul.

! know not where his islands lift 
Their frooded palms in air ;
I only know 1 cannot drift 
Beyond his love and care.

HOME READINGS.

Monday .—A Plain Path. Psalm 27 : 7 14.
Tuesday.—Conditions of Guidance. Isaiah 58 : 8-із. 
Wednesday.—The Pillar of Cloud. Numbers 9 : 15-23. 
Thursday —-A Shepherd's Care. John 10 : i-Ц; Ps. 23. 
Friday.— A Beautiful Incident. Genesis 24 : 46-58. 
Saturday —A Father's I.ove. Matthew 7 : 24 : 34. 
Sunday.—Wonderful Knowledge. Psalm 139 : M% 24.

• * *

J. G. Whittier
God is not like an artificer that builds a house and then 

leaves it and is gone ; but like a pilot that does, with 
a great deal of care, steer on the ship of the whole creation

Watson.
There is a power

Unseen, that rules the illimitable world.
That guides its motions from the brightened star 
To the least dust of this sin-tained mould ;
This sacred truth, by sure experience taught,
Thou must have learnt, when wandering all alone.

James Thomson.
„Divine Providence tempers his blessings to secure their 

better effect. He keepe our joys and our fears on 
balance, that we may neither presume nor despair. By such 
compositions God is pleased to make our cross more toler
able, and our enjoyments more wholesome and safe.

I. God's Guiding Hand in Natuix. Luxe 12 : 6, 7.
Jesus looked out upon the world of nature end saw in it 

not a blind force but a good God manifesting himself. He 
had the vision of the poet and in nature he saw another 
Bible testifying of God. In beautiful language that is 
__ _j like poetry than prose, he represents the Father as

V lossy s mother could not help smiling a little at the dothing the lilies of the field who toil not neither do they
ohild's idea of heaven, but she said gravely : “We do not 8рц^ d8 etching the twittering sparrows upon the house-
know what heaven will be like, daughter, but we do know ^ M making the sun to rise upon the evil and the good
that it will be a delighful place, because the Bible tells us ^ ram upon the ju,t and the unjust, и we look
so. Now, suppose your father had bought a new house, intQ ^ as Jesus did we may see God's guiding hand
and you were soon to move into it ; suppose he wanted to ^ the bursting bud, in the rain and in the sunshine, in the
surprise you, and so had not told you where it was nor glory of the sunset and in the flashing of the lightning,
what it was like, but had told you that it was in a more 
beautiful place, that it was a far lovelier house, wouldn’t 
you be glad to move into it ?"

“Oh yes," cried Flossy.
“Now, dear, that is just what dying is : it is moving 

into your heavenly Father's house."
“I do not think I shall ever ay about it again, mam

ma," said Flossie.—E. P. A.

an even

Morgan.
All is God ! If he but wave his hand,
The mists collect, the rrin falls thick aod loud, 
Till, with a smile of light on sea and land 
Lo ! He-luoks back from the departing cloud. 
Angels of life and death alike are bis ;
Without his leave they pass no threshold o'er ; 
Who then would wish or dare, believing this, 
Against his messengers to shut the door ?

II. God's Guiding Hand in History. I Chron. 39 :10-12.
(x) God in Jewish history. Perhaps there is no nation 

whose history so clearly reveals the guiding hand of God 
as does the history of the Jewish nation. Iu the Chronicles 
we find David bearing testimony to this fact. In the 
providence of God the Jewish nation was destined to do at 
least two things, (a) To keep alive on earth the idea of 
one God. (b) To keep alive a sense of sin.

(2) God in Christ. Read the story of Jesus life as it 
shines like a beacon star of hope in the four gospels. Mark 

“Sir," said a lad, coming down to one of the wharfs in its purity, its humility, its self-sacrificing love. Study the 
Boston, and addressing a well-known merchant, "have you matchless beauty of his moral teachings, 
any berth on your ship ? I want to earn something.1' fluence of that life upon the lives of the disciples, upon the

“What can you do ?" Graeco Roman world, upon the middle ages, upon modern
•‘lean try my best to do whatever 1 am put to," answer- history. But what is all this but God's guiding hand in

ed the boy. . history ?
“What have you done ?" (j) God in all history. D’Aubigoes in his preface to the
“1 have served and split all mother's wood for nigh on history of the Reformation, inscribes these glowing words.

•Jggg “There is a living principle emanating from God in every
national movement. God is ever present on that vast 
theatre where successive generations of men meet and 
struggle.”

■ J. R. Lowell.

Dally Thoughts.
ay—If we would bring a holy life to Christ, we 
ind our fireside duties as well as the duties of themust m 

sanctuary.—Spurgeon.
Tuesday—Learn the luxury of doing godil.—Goldsmith.
Wednesday—He who has most of heart knows most of

sorrow.—Bailey.
Thursday—God gives us what he knows our wants require, 

And better things than those which we desire.
—Dr y den.

Friday—God hides some ideal in ever human soul.-— 
Robert Collyer, D. D.

Saturday—Looking back at the end, 1 suspect there will 
be great grief for our sins of omission—omission to get 
from God what we might have got by praying.—Andrew 
A. Bonar.

Sunday—All dust is frail, all flesh is weak ;
Be thou the true man thou dost seek

Can You.
Behold the in-

two years."
"What have you not done ?" asked the gentlemen.
“Well, sit," answered the boy, after a moment's pause,

“I have not whispered in school once for a whole year,"
• That's enough,” said the gentleman. "You may ship Щ, Qon’s Guidino ЙА» 1И fHOlTTDOAt Ltfg. Utl 

l, and I hope to see you master of itaboard this
day. A boy who can master a woodpile and bridle his 
tongue must be made of good stuff."—Boys and Girl».

See also Matt. 6 : 36-30. —Whittier
(1) Must be admitted that man in common with all liv

ing creatures is subject to natural lews. Those eccentric 
religious movements which set the sanitary laws at defiance

Farmer Jason—‘So you want a job, eh ? What can you and regard medical advice as a work of the Devil, have not 
" yet learned how to overcome the force of gravitation or the

tendency to disease.
(2) Natural law is best adapted to the moral and spirit - 

,ual development of men.
(3) The faculty of seeing God’s guiding hand in the life 

is born of Christian experience.
If you take in solitude a calm careful review of your life 

from tire days of your chiidhood to the present time you

G rawing Sanls.
How does the sou! grow ? Not all in a minute ;
Now it may loee ground, and now it 
NqTjfit resolves, and again the will faikth ;
Now il rejoiceth, and now it beweileth ;
Now its hopes fructify, then they ere blighted 
Now it walks suddenly, now rropes benighted 
Fed by discouragements, taught by disaster ;
So it goes forward, now slower, now faster ;
Till, all the pain past and failure made whole,
It is full grown, and the Lord rules the soul.- Susan 
CooUdge.

do ? mav win t ;
Frolicsome Frisbk—'Nothin'.'
Farmer Jason—‘Well, 1 can't give you a job of that kind 
t it seems to me you might get a job somewhere as a war 

correspondent.'—'Puck.' ■
‘My white folks is goin’ to de sea-sho', said one colored

/ »ti.
Dat ain't much.' was the answer, 'Mine is got bonhin, 

suits an’ is goin' sill tie way in.'—Washington 'Star.

m...............“k‘-



W. 1. M. U Money'» recel red by W. В. М. П. Treaenrer from July 
19th to 86th.

get their hinds on him. His wife would have re
mained with him, but they took her away, and we
knew that the sentiment in the town is, that she must RlTwsUb| F M, 4 20; Walton, P M, 12 00, H M. 4 00, 
not be allowed to rejoin him, but that a stop must be Tidings, 26cta; Amherst, H M, 7 36; C.oldboro, Tidings,
put to Brahmins confessing Christ. And one way Diets; St. John Went, P M, 0 80, N W, 3 00, N В, 118, Q
manWife lmmmmmv‘",O0thhr To. hem'.re » *!№

l,ir Chs ar,,!» thii the good work begun there during the looking on and waiting to see the final result. The K M,’8 76;’СюЬгіІ^мЬго^р'м^^м'^'н M ““a!
-P*»' lew m-mtha may be gloriously carried on until many heathen rage, and it seems like a hand to hand fight Now Canada, P МЛ 00; OlbaOn, P M, 1000. H M, 107»;

SEiEBSSrSand aseist every speaker. Thai each delegate paper, which will you all earnestly heed ? v churoh, P M, 6 76. Tidlnge, 25ct«; Clyde River, P M,
They will poison her, or get her out of the way, in 60, H M, 8 60, Tiding! 26otn; BloomOold, Tidings, 26eta;

some manner, rather than have her come, so our Truro, PrinceBt,ЇМ.»70, H M, 2 И, to eoestltuto
Amwdwgoft W.M A. Societies of Cape Пгеїоп was help must come from above. If they did that, they Pittite Mlea Ussla РаиІІгмГГше mernhgc, P M. ai°oÔ;

IwW on tlw afu* mo of June aqth, in connection with tie would then say, that the blame was her husband s, and Osborne, P M, 4 08, Il M, ClOots; Wont Joddorn. P M, 200
OearSffly tietd nee n! Graornfira In ihe absence ol the the work ol God would be hindered, which now is so H M, 8 86; Kast Joddoro, KM 0 On, H M, 2 00; Pine
I1,*,deni. Mrs !. Heine ..inducted the service. Delegates our ne0Die ,|lat we have come to Drove Middleton, P M, 18 60. H M.l 03, to constituéprmsai boni I nr societies, nod nearly all the other Pf°mll|ng. 1 ell our people, mat we nave come to ^  ̂Иооо'тЬ a life member, F M, 26 00, Tidings
. „ ours and Hinds sent written reports. These showed the stage of noise among the dry bones, but that the niota; Niotaux, P M, 11 64; Berwick, KM, 26 00. H M
that the work is tiring faithfully earned on, even where tlw earthquake is still before us, and we should not rest jo 33; Weeton Branch, F M, 3 83; Somerset Branch, K M
wwsrties aie small A letter was read ft un Mrs Archibald, content, till that has also been experienced. And 4 44, to constitute Mrs Jamee W. Reid a life member,

by Mir. Heal- G<x) „ wll|jng ,0 »end that and break up this F M. 18 00, Il M 12 00; Mt. Denison. P M, II 60, Tidings,
I P”5* r,llow 8,our.d' “ Hi* to ,0 Kive ‘he smaller token, of Й^бЙииЙїмбЛЇ; UrnnU. P M. 260; Mgby 

blessing. 1*or weeks, we have had meetings, night balance t.o make Mise Kuphooiia Bent a life твгоіюг, F M
after night, but are retting Ihis serlt, as the heat and R 00, H M 100; Sydney, Pitt 8t KM III DO; Kentville,
all else combined tries us not a little, though this has F M 1806, HU 26et*. Tidings «tola; Cheater liaaln, to

_ , .......,„„„ti„ „.,1 Km eoastltuhe Mrs M В whltmen a lire member, P M 21 OOtMrs. Gulliion will receive While at the W. В. M. been an unusually cool hot season. New Castle Crook, support of a pupil at Bobboll, 4 Mb.
U. I suivent ion, August 16 and 17, all parcels that Now Dear friends will you try to think what this noporta I6oU; HllaaSel.1, PM 6 W; Little Bread ore, P 
sir intended for Mivs Newcombe Miss Flora Clarke new brother of yours is suffering for Christ's sake, and M 10 2D, H M .176, 0 L1 26; Guyaboro, collection» at
„nil.,.. Bimlipaum field generally. The hox.be pray fo, him. && ГКоЕ&Н ”ь5ли'; ЖМ
is undertaking to pack, is just for Himlipatam and is Youre m me work, 7 w. Grftnvme Centre, F M 7 25; Mt Hunley, F M 4 34,
I» leech H« destination in time for school prize giving H. Archibald. Tidings 2Aet«t Coll Co Conference, 2 41 ; North Hiver,
in December so must go the last of August. Chicacole, India, June a a, 1904. K M 8 75; Do Bert, H M«00; (.vont Village, F M

------■ ■ ф е \% 76, H M 1 75, Reporta 15с1н, Tidings 25cU;
* ' Port Oroville, F M 4 75, to coiiNtltuto Mm Leamior

Hatfield a life member, F M 15 00, II M 1000. Tiding*

“IF# err laborer* together with God.

Gmljtbuiors to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W M.4nni‘»g, 340 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

ГВАТВ1 TOPIC ГО* AVGUST.

way toMvc , real blessing.

Chscaoite. and this was followed by a paper 
t«* от “Ммчмшмгу Motives " Some of the
reipwsted that the paper be pubiibhed. The County secretary 
gave as b*f messate some verses emphasizing the thought 
•Ite s'tong " S I).

* * *

I'articular notice for delegate to our W. B. M. U. Sundly ^evening' ^ July* aàth 16ot»; Albert, H M 6 00; Chlpmau, HM 7 70; North
Самі, iMumi. By tlic time tills IS read all the names a'11™31 meemig ounoay evening, juiy a.in me |lrooi[flold p м 6 03; Brldgowàtor, P M 7 00; Hantspori., 
ol Ibme who expect lice enleitainment Will he in the У0'агІУ reports were encouraging and satisfactory. F M II 00, H M 1 i0; Pourohlo, IK ІОН, 8 H I 00, 

«Й tlic locating ( uni The date being fixed at °ur таеІС‘У has 1 mcmhcrihlp of forty-eight, 1 here Tldlugn 26ct»; Mahone, V M 0 00, H M 1 2R; Jordon 
Aug. .« Card, giving the particular address ol have been held dunng the yea, ten monthly prayer Klver, FM 1 60, BjM O^Mr. .fljasle» H»yfen for

2"d..u”£mLrra;l7,,.,°s,

^eessasafts asst: Еввляя Kg^sswsasbras
і «usmg an.Kly to lx«h liâmes, we specially request our ist.
і hat », to the ladies parlor lo the left of the We were much pleased to have with us our returned 
a.,™ . Iron, the train, where a committee missionary Rev. H V. Corey who spoke chtafly on
weanng a hedge marked W. B. M U. will he in the progress of India during the past fifty years. A | .. _ .

W all necessary information pleasing leature of pur programme was a question Amouta recelwH b, Tr.a,ar.r of Mission Band.
II alter sending m you name you are prevented box conducted by one of the sisters. The questions from J«m6 to J.ly 27

oewin*, through unavoidable circumstances, were answered by Mr. Corey to the entire satisfaction North tlrookOold toward Mias Archibald's eatery F 
kmdtv „Mill, *wr hostess ol this fact also, so that of all who heard him. M 10 (XI; New Glaeeow, P M 16 00; Kempt, toward Mien
.„i„ . ... |„. „11,1,. Il renuirert A.member of the Mission Band then stepped for- Blue trader's salary K M 6 00; Lawroncotown, for Ohio.g-sen; ü°atmüre: вмямдма» аягв».fa< нон M. K HUME. ship ccrtmcaies ІОГ МТЗ. uorey ana ner mrec little Settlement, F M З 40, H M 2 54, Leaflet* 8ficte; Clyde

sons. A.silver collection was taken for Foreign River support of Amelia to constitue Miae Kroma Me 
Missions amounting lo $22.17. Mil Ian life member, F M 11 00; Milton. Queens Co, F M

3 50; Amherat, for Grande Ligne, H M 25 00 support of 
child In Miss Uluckadars school, F M 12 00, H M 2 4Ü; 
Leinster St support of native teacher, F M 12 00; F M 
8 88; H M 4 00; Germain St native helper, F M SB 00, 
North west H M 16 00; St George, H M 2 80; Chiptuan 

roe sons life roe in-

member, H M 12 75, Tidings 25 cla. 
Mary Smith, Treas. W. B. M. I*.

Amherst, P.O Box 518.

lHr.AR Frunm : —I wish you could come in here 
today, and sec things ач we see them, and feel the 
rurrents flow ing around you, some gently, some fierce
ly, a» we do, then you would understand how earnest

x "v^yn/r::; :!gin :J: u ^
І«Ш ts несе oor ijiecial meetings began here last Tidings, 50c; itrp-sru, 30c; Jacksontown, F M, S1080; H M 8 8 snpport of Joseph,
November. Then they were continued two months, gi.yjï-Bear River, F M. $1478; Hillsboro, F M.gaôço; H м (Ю; Fredericton, to
after which we went on lour for sometime, returned M* f--45-to Çmmtttttty j* Д a bfe member,
„РІ ,n where ... had left off. we only have to
opsn ihe chapel door*, light up and the people come Coran,F M, |i6; Ludlow, F M, $5 50; H M, #7 9$; 
in, and liKen. The house is often filled and we can at Tekkali, $10; Reports, 30c; Tidings, 35c; New Г 

- often «omit a hundred heathen men, beside boys, and M, $2.50; Eastpoint, Coll.at Asso.,$6.aj; Upper Gagetown,
ou, own p topic, mm wont ill and children. And Lmu?|4K. B™ton »"ule me'mtw, F Д'І'і^Н МЛиз”; North River, P.M 7 00; DeBert, P M 1067. HM 2 43;
lot th< еючі part, they listen from licginmng to end^- Rcoorts, 35c; Ixiwer Economy and Five Islands, FM,$ 3.33; 1st Harvey, F M б 00; Argyle Head, HM 2 00; Central
all castes, high and low, c lothed and largely uncloth- H M, $5 60; Reports, 30c; Mabou, Reports. $1; Salem, F Chebogne support ol Balearic Croopa, K M 10 00; Hope-
*4, M, $3 50; H M. $7 50; to constitute Miss Lydia A. Steeves well Ш1І, F M 10 00, H M 10 00; Stony Beach,*F M 1 25;
' Tht-is .mbs if* lor whom we nfT«*rcd mnrh <ne#4el a Life roeml)ff> F M« lia 5°i H M, Sia^d; Union Comer, Forbee Point support of Slxmiah, F M 4 00; Greenfield J!T , T " a . P? j У M. $6; H M, $4; Hopewell Cape, F M, $8 50; Gaspereau, for Miae Blackadar a salary F M 7 00; Forest Glen
prayis*, and on< of these t a me out and was baptized I'M, $19.75:14 M. $4.31; G. L. gcc; to constitute Mrs. support of Appelarlorum Martha FM 2 00; Harpers
early in May, and has been doing well ever since. Watson Miner a life member and to support a Bible woman Brook and Centre Village support of child In Tekali F
H il wile ь d. id. but he lelt his children, all of whom ™ ln<lia where most needed." $35; Fsirville, F M. $13 35; M 12 00, H M 10 58; Salisbury, F M 4 22; Uwronoetowii
at. mimed while the voumzest is only seven vears old Montague, F M,$5, H M, $5; Laurencetown, F M, $9 за; H M 10 00; Centrevllle N B, F M 4 00, H M 2 40; Berwick

І’ГЇІЇГГГДГигаГй • K&»eiS8^№tV«t$5;
«•.gMvr.i yetrt, bat when he br>ke his caste, that posi- 30c; Forbes Point, F М,$з. 50; H M, 83.50; Newcombes, M 2 00; Mount Hanley, F M 10 00; New Castle creek, F
u«ні wa* no longer h i, yet hie employer, holds out Tidings, 35c; Apple River, F M, $450; hi M, $4; Falkland M 4 00; Yarmouth Zion support of children lu Mrs

Ridge, F M, $3 75; H M, 75c; Reports, iov; Tidings, 15c; Churohlll'a school and tooonatitute Margaret Oameron 
bor, F M, $450; H M, 75c; North, Kingston. F M

Mrs H. B. Hay, Secty

Hontes Received by W. B. M. H. Treasurer.
гаом JULY ІЗГН TO JULY зотн. (Kl; 6t George, H

to constitute Mrs H Y Corey and throe sons life mem
bers F M 40 00, H M 8 41; WolfflUo to constitute М іна 
Mary Archibald life member H M 13 62; Truro lat church 

K M 12 00; Apple ltiver, F M 
constitute Mrs Robinson life 

F member, F M 11 80; Moncton to constitute Mrs 1) Hutch- 
town і neon and Roy h Mills life members, FM 58 96; 1st 

Springfield, F M 2 60; Paradise to constitute Max 
Gordon Saunders life member, F M 8 80, H M 8 Ж), 
Upper Canard to constitute Misa Irene Rand life member 
F M 10 00, H M 2 75; New Minas, F M 7 58; Bear 
support of child In Miae Newoombea school, F M 17 88; 
North River, F M 7 00; DeBert, K M 10 57, H M 2 43;

usket, F
River

Dope, that when t ч itorai ha, blown over,, he will ,, . .
give him . |*,iition. .here he cln work even if he ,™h M'g.j.y,; Hv^nn
1» not in chaw. An. a, 1 token of his favour gave l|6 75; New Minet, F M, |
Une, two hundrun iUj eei. He i, not working as a 
Mi.мімі agent, as we hope, that he may return * 
toe млгкс of this mi o, some day.

Another man, win ha« been prayed for much I
Ol* « M), but hi. trial І» very heavy. He was baptized *8: Chelsea, F M, $7; Y. M. C A. Acadia College, for the Tremont, support ot obiid, K M II
mur.- Ilian twenty year, ago, and was taken away and w|orl‘ °(f Chicacole Hospital, $13.50^ Cambridge^leaf- Norton, P M 18 60; Weet Paradise

, 75c; North, Klngitoo, r M life member, P M 12 11, P M 7 60; Oentrevil e N U. K M 
; Tidings, ate; Freeport, F M, 1 60; Mehoue, P M 6 011 HM 2 00; Digby, PM 2 16; 
ittenburg, F M, $2; H M, ta; Wetervtlle, H M 1 00; Mr» Ayleeford of Ureenwood, P Mt6 75; New Miner, T M, $3; Wittenburg, F M, |a; H M, |a; Weteriille, H M 1 90; Mrs Ayleeford of Greenwood, P M

Hospital in India, F M, 50c; Brookfield and Forest Glen, F 3 87; Springfield N 8, toward Miee Nowcombee «alary P
M,f it; to constitute Mrs J M Baird a life member, F M, fat M 18 00; Halifax Tabernaote, PM II 00; H M 11 00; Upper
Springfield, F M $9: Amherst, H M f 17 33; Yarmouth, Tem- Granville, P M 1 76; Belmont, H M 0 OO; New Cornwall,
pic church, F M, |ao64; Centreville. FM, |ig; H M. «7; P M 8 00, H M 8 (X); Charlottetown, P M 8 00, H M 1 00;
Tidings, jocts Lower Granville, F M, #8; Avondale, F M, Loekport, P M 10 71; Jordon Pall», P M 4 76, H M 4 76;

of child, P M 16 00; H M 800; Central 
» — ~ —, .. —, ЛИ ——P M 2 75; Gaapereaux 

irt of child inChloaoole P M 1100; North Weet 
nburg, P M 6 60, H M 6 00; Clarence, P M 4 07, H M 
Amherst “Farther Light»'1 to constitute Miee Blaie 
on and Mre P A Cain life members, PM 25 00; 

„oily, P M 16 08, H M 7 80; Brussels St Senior Band 
F M 80 00, Chicacole Hospital, P M 10 00, North Weet, 
H M 83 00; Cambridge, FM 2 60, H M 2 60; Cromwell 
HUI, P M 1 00, Liverpool, P M 10.00, H M 8.00.

bf h.a fnend „ among whom he ha, been ail 2
this ume. 1 f' Goldboro Tidings, 35CU; St. John West, F M, $9 50, N. W. 4 <

Th*«e weeks Ago h $ put himself on the LordYfcide M $3, N B. Convention, $3.13, G. L, Sa.ia, Tidings, »5ct jjfl22 zt rà.t ™hgroly wspt or ate, as 0 be was guiraea continuously, ReparUi jcte, Mabt Sums. Tri». W, вГІТиТ
far we know what Iby would do, if they could once Amhent P. О. B. 513.
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Would
there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unie» it had третім merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder

claim thi» аз 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
II who use BAKING POWDER.

Ask your Grocer for it

THE MARITIME BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY.

The above named Institution will meet in 
the vestry of the Truro First Baptist church 
on Saturday at 9 a. m. Aug. 30th for the 
election of officers and the consideration of 
its first annual report to the convention; also 
for the transaction of any other necessary 
business. It is highly desirable that all the 
members of this society be present at this 
meeting.

The namesof the members will be found 
on page 30 of the year book.

J. W. Brown, Secy.
Hopewell Cape, July 8.

THE CONVENTION.
The Baptist Convention of' the Maritime 

Provinces will meet (D. V.) on Saturday, 
August aoth, at 10 a. m., in the First Bap
tist Church, Truro, N. S

Official notices of the meeting have bee 
sent to all the churches, through the clerks 
of the several associations. Church clerks 
were therein asked to forward the credentials 
of delegates to the Secretary of Convention 
by a certain date. But as the Committet of 
entertainment in Truro have requested "that 
'telegates desiring entertainment forward 
their credentials of appointment • 
with their application " to the chairman of 
the committee (Mr. W. P. King, Truro), 
tuch delegates are hereby authorized to see 
shat the cwrk of their church does not send 
the credentials to me, but to Truro as 
above. Delegates who do not wish- the 
Committee of Entertainment in Truro to 
provide for them may see that their creden
tial» are seat to me. The regular printed 
form is not necessary; ж written statement of

• »
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Five thousand people in Cooper Union, 
New York, on Friday night shouted them
selves hoarse over the death of the Russian 
minister of interior, Von Plehve, and shouted 
praise for the assassin.

Unable to arrange a conference with repre
sentatives of the New York peckers,'Michs e 
J. Donnelly, president, has ordered ж strike ° 
all the members of his organization employ
ed in New York by Schwarzcbild £r Sulzber
ger Aand the United Dressed Beef Co. The 
order will not go into effect until Sunday.

Hi W

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, 
$ 50,000.

Foreign Missioi iy India, $з$лоо; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000; British Columbia Mimions, $2,000; 
Treasurer lor Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P .tes.
/olfvillc, N. S.

Treasurer for New Br niwick and P. E. 
Island,

ReV. J.W ViANNING,
St. John, N. B.

Field Secreta!L. H. F. Adams,
. Wolfville, N. S.

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much 
time.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

There will be, D. V., a meeting of the 
Board of Governors of Acadia University in 
the vestry of the Baptist church, Prince St., 
Tru-o, on the 18th of August, at 7 30 p. m.

S. В. Kkmpton, Sec. Ь.

Dartmouth, July a6th, 1904.

DELEGATES TO MARITIME CONVEN- 
TION.

TRURO, N. AUGUST ЗОТЯ, *904.

The Committee of Entertainment requests:
(1) The Delegates be appointed at the 

July Conference meeting of the church desir
ing representation. (See Year Book, Page 9, 
Article 2.)

(j) That the names of all delegates desir
ing entertainment lie sent in not later than 
Angust ist. The Committee of entertain
ment cannot be responsible for providing 
entertainment for any delegates 
names are received after that date, 
positive.

(3) That delegates desiring entertainment 
forward their credentials of appointment, 
signed by Church Clerk or Pastor, with ap
plication, in order that the Committee may 
neve authority to piece names on the list.

(4) That delegates to the Maritime W. M. 
A. S., who expect the Committee to provide 
free entertainment for them, be appointed as 
regular delegates by théir churches.

(5) That those desiring hotel or boarding 
house accommodation advise the committee 
not later than August 15th. Rates will run 
from 75 eta, to $3 a day. Delegatee apply
ing for such accommodation should state 
what they are willing to pay.

Postal cards with instructions and loca
tion will basent to all whose names a-rive 
in time. In case a delegate is appointed or 
located, who afterwards decides not to come 
he will please notify the undersigned at 
once.

On behalf of the Committee of hntertaiu- 
W. P. Kino, Chairman.

Thîsb

ment.

MBSSHNGER AND VISITOR

appointment by the Church, signed by the 
Pastor or Clerk is sufficient.

Herbert C. Creed, Secy of Convention.
Fredericton, June зі.

The annual м eeting of the Maritime Bap
tist Publishing Company will be held in the 
vestry of the 1st Baptist Church, Truro, on 
Saturday, August 30th, at 9 o’clock, a. m.

E. M. Sipprell,
President of the Board of Directors

çEtfülMІВЙЇїНіЙїїї
$2.55; Antagoniste S S, $i.ai; Cambridge S 
S,*i.ai; NMth church, Halifax SS, $6.10:

Grevilk S S, 9,; Debert S S. Si; Mid- 
dleton S S, $8.73; Sheiboume S S, $3. Total 
$1060.93. Before reported $7536.16. Total 

, , A. Cohoon.
'olmlle, July 33rd, 1904.
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WHEN SICKNESS COMES
Di. Williams Pink Pills Should be Uted to 

Bring Back Health.

BAPTIST MARITIME CONVENTION.
TaAVSLLlMO ARRANGEMENTS.

The following railway and steamboat line» 
will carry delegates to the Baptist Conven- 
tion to be held at Truro, N. S., on August 
30th, at one first class fare, full (are to be 
paid going and return free on preeentation 
of • certificate issued by the elation agent or 
purser at starting point, signed by the 
tary of the Convention

The Canadian Pacific Ry., Intercolonial 
Dominion Atlantic Ry., Canada Eastern Ry., 
New Brunswick Southern Ry., Salisbury 
,&• Harvey Ry., Moncton & Hue touche Ry , 
N. B & P. E. I. Ry., Canada Coals & Ry, 
Co., Midland Ry. Co„ Prince Edward Island 
Ry., Sydney Or Louisburg Ry.

Cumberland Railway & Coal Co. will 
ssue at all stations on its line except be
tween Spring Hill Min* and Spring Hill

S:ckne* com* sooner or later in the life 
of everyone. Many who for years have en
joyed the bwt ef health are suddenly seized 
with some of the numerous ills of life. Most 
of the ills result from an impoverished 
dition of the blood ; thus if the blood is en
riched the trouble will disappear. That is 
why Dr. Williams Pink Pills have had a 
greater success than any other medicine in 
the world in

con-

curing sick aud ailing people. 
These pills actually make new, rich, red 
blood, strengthen every nerve in the body 
and in this way make people well and strong. 
Mr. Alphonse Lacoussiere.a well known farm
er of St. Leon, Que-, proves the truth of these 
statements. He says "About a year ago 
my blood gradually became impoverished. 
I was weak, nervous, and generally run 
down. Then suddenly my trouble was ag
gravated by pains in my kidneys and blad
der, and day by day I grew so much worse 
that finally I was unable to rise without aid. 
I consulted doctors, but any relief 1 obtained 
from their medicine was only temporary and 
I began to despair of ever being well again. 
One day I read an article in a newspaper 
praising Dr. Williams Pink Pills and I de
cided to try them. I got six boxes and be
fore they were all gone my condition was so 
greatly improved that l knew I had at last 
found a medicine to cure me. I continued

Jet.
The Halifax A South Western Ry. will 

issue tickets only as far as Middleton on 
Standard Certificate plan.

Hampton and St. Martins Ry. will grant 
a rate of one dollar from St Martins to 
Hampton and return.

The Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co. 
Ltd. Coastal Steam Packet Co.

Purchase through tickets whenever possible 
to avoid more than one certificate.

Certificate on all lines good until 35th.
H. E. Gross, 

Chairman of Com.
* Moncton, N. B., July 30th, 1904. the use of the pills for a while longer, and 

every symptom of my trouble was gone, and 
I have since enjoyed the best of health. I 
think so much of Dr. Vfilliams Pink Pills 
that I am never without them in the house."

It is because Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
make new blood that they cure such diseases 
as anaemia, rheumatism, kidney and liver 
troubles, neuralgia, indigestion and all 
other ailments due to poor blood. But you 
must get the genuine bearing the full name 
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People" 
on the wrapper around every box. Sold by 
Medicine dealers everywhere or sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six box* for $3.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS FOR NOVA 
SCOTIA.

prom July 4TH to July ззмп, 1904. 
Grand Mira church, .$18; Great Village 

church, $5; West Jeddorc church, $9; Port 
Maitland church, $13; Bear River church, 
$38.45; Amherst thurch, $37.66; Windsor 
Plains church, $2; Goldboro enurch, $23.66; 
Pine Woods church, $1.40; Lower Granville 
church, $17; Margaree ohurch, $4.55; Dart
mouth S S, $15.06; Hillsboro «act, $2; 
Yarmouth 1st, $10.19; Smith's Cove church, 
$175; Hantsport church, $35.61; Central 
Association, $34 76; Greenwood S. $.,$10.94; 
Harmony Section, $9 30; Mrs. Robert Port
er, $1; Summerville-Kempt church. $2.34; 
Freeport church, $30; Advocateçhurch, $30; 
Pine Woods church, $1; Weymouth church, 
$5; Westport church, $8 10; East Jeddore 
church, $5; Melvern Sq. church, $33.70; St. 
Mary’s Bay church, $15; Sackville church, 
$3 5o; do special, $ 1.50; Cambridge C. £., 
$ 10; Nictaux church, f 10; Berwick church, 
$189.70; do special, $875; do special, $1.50; 
tirookville, $1.50; Haato Co., Cambridge, 
$5; Tabernacle, Halifax, $40 05; Noel church 
$3.50; North Temple chinch $50.33; Ohio 
church, $11.40; Xvwtern Association, $37; 
Ktntville church, • 10.65; Amherst church, 
$ 15 34; Mrs P M Kempton, $3; Temple 
thurch Yarmouth, $13.10; do SS,$26 9o; 
Wm McMillan Lockport, $5;Mrs. Maria 
Chadscy, $5; Lockport church, $40.

Reported to me per Rev. E- Bos worth, 
Grande Ligne Mission. Springfiel-i S. S., .34; 
Wittenburg S S, $1.55; Carleton S S. $1.95; 
Cause S S, $3.55; New Tusket S S, $2.50; 
Barrington S S, $1.65; Jordan River S S, 
$3 15; Arcadia S S, $3.05; Argyle Hd S S,. 70 
Port Hawksbury S S, $3.38; Westchester Sta 
S S. $3; Five Islands SS, $1 39; Little River 
S S, $3.09; Springhill S S, $4; I .unenburg S 
S, $3 66; Truro Immanuel S S, $4; Nictaux 
S S, 60; Burlington S S, $3.75; beaver River 
S S, $1.50; Indian Harbor S S, $3; Mira Gut 
8 S ,$6 uo; Port Hilford S S, $3; Parrsboro, 
S S, $186; Milford SS, $1; Central Che- 
bogue S S, $4.40, Great Village S S. $1.50; 
Torbrook S S, $a.i і ; Port Medwav S S, $4.35; 
Canning S S, $1.85; Osborne S S, $1.10; 
Upper Stewiacke S S, $2; Windsor, John 
Nalder, $10; Bridgewater S S, $1.75;.Sum
merville S S, $3,75; Upper Canard S S; $2.75; 
Guysboro S S, $5; River PhilipS S,$2; Falk
land Ridge S S,$2; Sonora SS, $3.25; Barton 
S S, $1.30: Hampton S S, $1.55: New Ger
many S S, $3,70; Upper Falmouth S S, $1, 
Glace Bay S S, $3.25; Liverpool and Brook- 
lin S S, $4; Brooklin Church and S S, $1.86; 
Lower Canard SS,$ 1.43; Paradise SS,$a.2b 
Lake George S S. $2; New Harb^r-S S, $3; 
Sandy Point, S S, $з; Diligent River S 8,$i; 
Seal Harbor 8 S, $4: Lower Ayfesford Tre- 
mont S S, $4.35; Bridgetown 8 8, $3.50; 
Kentville S S, $a.i5; Wbst Jeddore S S, $3; 
Fourchu S S, $1.05; Kempt SS.St.50; Farm-

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

On and after MONDAY, July 4th, 1904 
trims will run daily (Sunday excepted,) as 
follows •

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—Mixed for Moncton 
2—Exp. tor Halibut, the Sydneys and

Campbell ton ... 7 00
4—-Express for Point du Chene, . ii.-io
26— Express for Point du Chene, Hali

but and Pictou, 1145
8 Express for Sussex 17.15
134—Expre* for Quebec and Montreal

................................................... 19.00
Expre* for Halifax and Sydney. 13.35
138, 156—Suburban Expre* tor 

Hampton 13.15, 18.15, aa«4°

8.00

136,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express bom Halifax and Sydney 6.35 
7—Expre* from Sussex 9.00

133--Expre* from Montreal and Quebec 12.50 
5—Mixed from Moncton 15.ro
3 —Expre* from Point du Chene, 17.05

25 -Express from Halibut Pictou and 
Campbellton 

i—Expre* from Halifax 
81—Expre* from Moncton (Sunday 

only)
*35» I37- 155—Suburban Expre* from

Hampton 745, 15.30, 33 05
All trains txm by Atlantic Standard Time 

24ЛЮ o’clock is midnight.
D.POTTINGER,

General Man.

17.15
. 1845

*33

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone. 1053 
EOCARVILL, C.T.A.
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ЯЄСОММЄИОСО BY MYIICIBUS.Save your Horse ui The Home ** Pond’s Extract1 m
Over fifty уваги » ЬтнвЬоМ remedy 

for Вцгом, Sprain*, Wound*. 1ігц«<я 
Coughs. Cola* and all aooiuente lia 
ble to occur in every home. ■■

CAUTION-Tkf re it only Г 
one Pond'i Extract. Be 
«ere you get the genuine, 
cold only lo ceiled bottles 
lo ball wrappers. L

FELLOWS' SCOTCH CAKES.DEEP BREATHING.
At a lecture recently given in the New One pound ol flour, one-ball pound of 

Century Building, Button, by Professor butter, and one-quarter pound of sugar; let 
Cleese, before the Woman’s Health Club, he the butter stand in a basin near the fire to 
declared that consumption may be cured soften, but not to melt; when soft, rub it 
simply by deep breathing, with plenty of into the flour; then rub in the sugar, 
fresh air and sunshine. out a sheet hart an inch thick, cut out cakes

He said he knew of a woman who had about two inches square, and bake until they 
been given up as incurable by the doctors, are a light brown. Pnt them away in a 
one of her lungs being almost gone, who by stone jar, and they will in a day or two 
taking deep breathe every morning, under gather moisture enough to be soft.—Harper,в 
the required conditions, was absolutely a Cook Book Encyclopedia, 
well woman at the end of three months, and

*
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by prominent Horsemen 
bout the country. *
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Employment for Graduates. 4. PUCK FIFTY СЕВІТв.
T В BARKER"* SON,ÏS LTD

•v. Josfii, w. a.. Sole Props,

We have no occasion to worry over that. 
What is our greatest concern is to get suffi
cient competent graduates for the positions 
we are asked to fin.

A CALL PER DAY
is what we average. If you desire to qualify 
send tor the calendar of the

MARITIME BUSINESS COl LEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

could walk seven miles easily.
Breathing is the first element of life, and 

the more oxygen you can store up in your , Whisk the whites of eight eggs to a very 
system the better for your health, he said, stiff snow. Flavor with a teaspoonful of 
Use your brain power ; use your muscular best vanilla extract. Mix with these one 
power, and assist nature to fill the cells with pound of pulverized sugar very gradually, 
oxygen. We use only about one-quarter of so that the eggs will not be made- to 
the cells in our lungs, or at the most one- Whisk the whole until all the sugar is in. 
third; the rest become clogged, dispepsia and Make a sheet tin hot, then rub it over with 
indigestion’set in, and disaster follows. Man white wax: drop on this with a teaspoon 
in his primitive statodwas the healthiest of little piles of snow, which must not touch, 
animals, but with civilization he lost the in- Sift a little sugar over, and bake them in a 
ceotive to inhale the fresh, pure air, and rather slow oven They must be merely 
with his desire for rest came - inaction, the tinged a cream color, 
muscles became stiff and clogged with fatty 
accumulations for the want of exercise.

Radium is thé storage of oxygen in metal; 
it is nothing else but concentrated sunshine.
Deep breathing will stimulate the brain, fill 
the cells of the lungs with oxygen, 
exercise will create heat, which in turn will 
./urn the rubbish, the accumulated fatty 
tissues that hamper the body in its move
ments.

Professor CIcase then illustrated the man 
ner in which to take deep breaths, at least

SPANISH WINDE

There le 
■UT ONEI

■PainkitteY
wl, (<* m t»o your» 
fr.’Ui til# funuula of

Ferry Devis.
A MfMM-iAt- In *11 «WWW of

ІИИІ Completnte,
Cotic, Cramps,

Diarrhoea.

BRITISH

) PEAS AND CARROTS.
—A LuHW'hvid remedy—

Peas and carrots cooked together are 
appetizing. Slice the carrots thin, or cut 
them in small cubes, which makes them 
more delicate. Creamed carrots are delicious 
enough to serve with spring lamb if they 
are^chopped fine after boiling and mixed 
with a thin cream sauce. There is so much 
in the preparation of these winter vegetables!
Beets, which some people will not eat at all 

.... . , . , may be made attractive by chopping instead
twelve evey morning on get.,»* ont ol bed ^ (*,„ capped ь». with lettuce
with the window thrown wide open, and 
only loose garments worn.

“After taking these whiffs of nature," he 
continued, “you will have a store of strength LADY SUTHERLANDS.
оп-wbicb you cat, draw during the day. and „„„ tbrM ' OM plKe
1а»ш, you these deep bteatlnng ехет.ье* £ ^ cupfuls
w,ll bring you happiness as well as health. ^ ^ ^ a te.lpooD,ul ol „lt Strata* Cet», Voue*. ІЛс^

Beat verv light after you mix the ingredients Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Bake quickly m small, tin patty-pans Make Sting» ol Inserts, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 

ore these cakes are to be served Cords» Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinary, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LABOB BOTTLE. AS*.

II You Want To Be 
Absolutely Sure That

Yw will the best training 
that it is possible lo obtain as ж book- 
hmpw oi stenographer and type- 
writer, attend
freésrictea Business College

Public opinion says that this school 
ha* no superior in the Dominion. Enter 
•t any trine Write lot free catalogue.

ШГ2

TROOP OILmake a good supper salad.—New York Post.

LINIMENTW. J. OSBORNE,
ІЧіасцмгі, Fredericton, N. B. FOBі

*
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hNERVEPILLSJ
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THE FIRSTBORN. as shortly bef 
as possible, lest they fall and lose their 
delicacy with their lightness.

Into the light of the days to be,
Out of the dust of Eternity,
In the white hush of the fragrant morn,
God shall give thee my soul new-born.
Thine be the angnish, mother mild !
The ecstacy thine of bearing the child I The following plan generally proves effic-
Mine the still wonder of Ще begun, Kioui lor cleaning lilvcr that has beni out
The brooding joy oi being thy Bon ! Q, ule lomt ,ime lnd brcom« dlscolor,d

good Dip a doth in ..», oil fu„ and then 1, 
And in thy drean. of the man to fce prepared chalk or whiting. Rub the silver
Thou shaft fathom divinity. with this until the stains disappear, and then

—By Margaret Bartlett Cable, polish it with dry whiting, giving it a final 
rub with a clean chamois leather.

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
Try them

RECIPES. 
APPLE FLUFF. A BAD CASEECONOMY.

One fresh egg, yolk and white in separate Economy,’ said Governor Chatterton, of 
dishes. Set the latter on ice. Add to the Wyoming, ‘is always admirable. A Chey- 
yolk one cup of rich milk, a generous table- hatter, though, was disgusted the other
spoon of sugar, and rook to a custard. (This <иу with the economical spirit of a visitor 
makes a thin custard ) Add one half tea- to hB shop, 
spoon of vanilla, and set on ice. In a Urge,

a«Uon of tbs nr

They cur.
вддвява.йв

sSSHE
R-..d;KLd.,h.™,
•У Witt SUN you. 

per box or! for ft». All dealers or

KIDNEY TROUBLE
OUltEO BY

‘TAU visitor, в tall man with grey hair 
deep bowl grate one pared apple, a Spy or entered with a soit felt hat. wrapped in 
'Baldwin, as it should have a decided flavor, paper, in hie hand.
Have ready one hall cup oi sugar, which • "How much will it cost," hesald, “to dye 
sprinkle gradually over the apple while this hat grey, to match my hair ?' 
working, to prevent it from diecoloring Add . "About a dollar," ihe hatter answered,
a lew ilrope ol cider il convenient. Now 1Ье ull mln wrlpp#1 tbe hat up again,
turn on this mixture the egg-white lnd brat . „( won-t p,y itj- he Mid 4 can get my 
lot half an hour with a wire whip or lork hair dyed to match the hat for a quarter." 
This will make e large quantity of apple 
snow, which pile irregular on a dainty green 
t hin* dish and pour over it the custard.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.1
TUT.Itiberoa l.!!îi>i.Toronto,QaL

Kidney Troubles, BO nutter o# what 
triad от what stage of the dir aee, can 
be quickly and permanently cured by the 
use of them wonderful pille. Mr. Joseph 
Lei and, Alma, N.W.T., recommends them 
to all kidney trouble sufferers, when be 
•aye:—I was troubled with dull head- 
aehee, had frightful dreame, terrible 
pains In my legs and a frequent desire to 
urinate. Noticing DOAN’S KIDNEY 
PILLS recommended for Just sueh annoy
ances as mine, It occurred to me to give 
them a trial, so I procured a box of 
them, and was very much surprised at 
the effectual cure they made. I trike в 
great deal of pleasure in recommending 
them to all ldancy trouble sufferers.

Pries BOe. per box, or 8 for 11.26$ all 
dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co* 
Toronto, Ont

Beware
ef the feet that

White Wave
,l’m afraid,' said the country editor, 'Unit 

young Blackstone won’t like the write-up we 
gave him to-day.’

Make a soft sponge with one pint of milk, ‘Why?’ asked his assistant, 
one cake of yeast dissolved in lukewarm І wrote of him as a “thriving young law- 
water, a tablespoon of sugar and flour to yer," but tbe intelligent typo made it “thiev- 
thicken. Beat well and set to raise in a ing*”—Philadelphia ‘Press.’ 
warm place. When light add a cup of sugar 
and soft botter, a rounding teaspoon of salt 
and two beaten eggs. Mix thoroughly and 
work in flour to* make a soft dough. Raise? 
again and then roll out into an oblong sheet 
spread thickly with soft butter and sprinlle 
with sugar and cinnamon Roll up, cut u»'o 
slices, place in buttered pan, raise, sprinkle 
with sugar and bake in rather hot ove

CINNAMON BUNS.

Aalafects your clothes

ead prevents disease DISFIGURED.
Church—‘We had some attractive features 

on the Fourth.'
Gotham—‘And the next day I suppose 

there Were a lot of features in town which 
were not so attractive.’—Yonkers ‘States
man.’

.
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r«»dy end patient sieve of Jehovah." I

МКЯ&гаж? roDAT'
srd went without further hesitation 
Abab.

The Sunday School 4 his word, 
to find

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloebet's Notes 

Third (ssitst,

is meant is not (error, but awe, reverence, 16. Aae Анлв went to hsst Elijah. 
and trusting, obedient servira. His fear of ‘ Very readily, it would teem. Anything 
God made him mote faithful to man, and was better than suspense and famine. And 
doubtless it was because of his religion that Elijah's very return contained in it a nrom- 
Ahab kept him in hie dost ol trust. ise of rain " Moreover, the king saw Elijah

4 Foiitwasso. For example. An in- at hat in his own power, and doubtless ex- 
stance of Obadiah's fidelity to God is now peeled to effect by force what ha could not 
given. Whsn Jszebbl cut off тяв Fan- gain by persuasion.
FUSTS os тне I 010. There martyrs were IV. Elijah's Bold Challihgs.—I Kings 
not, ol course, such extraordinary men as 18:1718. Confronted with the stern pro- 
li'ijali and Elieha, but members of the large- phet, the recreant king put a bold ta ce upon 

I thy servant fear the Lord from my ІУ attended “schools of the prophets," holy the matter. "Is it thou." he exclaimed (a.
youth.—1 Kings 18 : is. youth in training for a life of preaching and v.) "thou troubler of Israel?" Cheyoe corn-

teaching Ah humdbed fbophbts. "That pares Joshua's indignant charge against 
1XFLANATOBT. W1 hud so large a number still in the land, Achan (Joah. 7 : 25:) "Why last thou

I - Elijah's Cotiaxosous MisstoH.-Va. 1, notwithstanding theoxudus (sChron. 11:16) troubled us? The Lord shall trouble thee
3. Elijah remained two years at Zarepheth »"d И» steady growth of impiety, shows tilts day. Ahab expected to carry it 08 by 
nourished by God's wonderful providence, ,bet Gg® bed not left hlmsell without wit turning the tables on Elijah, putting him in 
and waiting till the famine had done its ®®**®*" the criminal s dock. He had no word to say
work of softening the hearts of the people Hu> them bt fifty in a cave, dividing *bo-ut Jehovah, or his own sin and the 
and rendering them more impressible. thorn into two companies for convenience £*tlOD s; no expression of repentance or cry

i. The word or the Loan came to and for safety, as thus they would be more tor mercy and forgiveness.
Elijah. By an inward impel*, a vision or easily concealed.
an audible communication. In the tmird 5. Gb . . . uhto all fountains or 
tear of his sojourn with the widow of Zare- watee, and unto all srooks. “The foun-
phath. The drought had begun three and a tains or springs are the perennial streams; "What is the value of this estate?" said ж 
half years before (Luke a :; ay 5 : >7.) the brooks am the torrent counra, which be- gvntleman toanothei with whom hewas rid.
but about a year of this Elijah has passed at come dry m an ordinary summer. Abab • „ M
the brook Cherith. Go, shew thyself unto hoped that even in the latter there might he «ug. as they passed a fine mansion surrounded 
Ahab. “As the interdict had been placed on occasional moist places where fodder might by fertile fields.
the land by dirct announcement to Abab, be found." To save the horses and mu lbs “ I don't know what it is valued at; I know 
so it was fitting that it should be removed alivb. Strangely enough, Ahab at last be- what jt cost ц. j_t0 D>ss,440r ••
in the same way." gins to feel distressed and uneasy; but do you ___ . y, p

God promised. I will send rain upon think it is f<* the myriads of his suffering *" m“ch 1 
THE EARTH. Going with this hopeful an- people? No. but fur the horses and mules. "Hissoul
nouncement, and strong in faith that God many of which have died; and the rest may A solemn pause followed this acwwer : for 
would redeem his promise, Elijah might юоп perish, leaving him an impoverished the inquirer bad not sought first the kingdom 
well be confident. Ahab would hardly ven- king. We must remember, however, that , . u. . , • gdom
turn to destroy the prophet tUl his. influence the life of the cattle would prolong the lives 01 Uo” snd Hl8 ri8htcousnes$' The person 
with Jehovah had restored the rain. of the people. referred to was the son of a pious laboring,

з. There was a soas for grievous) рам- 6. So they divided the land between man. Early in life he professed faith in Christ 
1NE IN Samaria. The capital, and the whole тцем That the search might he more and he soon obtained a subordinate ooeition 

try around. Some grain might have quickly conducted; every sentence indicates . m«rr»«iiu « t.uv ♦ uobtained from Egypt, w during los- the extreme urgency of the crisis. Ahab ,d e mercantile establishment m the aty. He 
time (Gan. 41 : 57,) but with difficulty, water oni way. Probably southward from continued to maintain a reputable religious 

st a cost prohibitive for the poor. “All Jeareel, where be seems to have been res id- profession till be becime a partner in the firm.
rtry. and parched, and barren, and the mg- .lîvorit: *ed ddi?h 1,1,1 ebod« Labqr then increased He gave less attention

и» of the earth seemed to have been burned wasnasth of Samaria, neater the ranter ol ... , .** .*?“ .
up by the wrath of God. the kingdom. Вт himself Acoqpipanied, to religion, e-d more and more to his busi-

II. Ahxi s Anxious SxJlEch —Vs. j-6. of course, by » retinas of servants and ofli nesa, and the cares of the world choked the 
Samaria, the rich and powerful capital, ««. This personal raarch wae. pot consid- Word. Ere he became old be was exceed-"SMMSMSae swrfSSfcasSbt.a: ra—.f—Д
and he was stung to activity. Instead o| fog at any time to lead an expedition in
repenting and calling for aid upon Elijah’s *moh of water of grass. And Obadiah suspected that-he ever bore the sacred name 
God, hg took another come, and one that went «Pother way. Toward the north, of Him who said : “It is more blessed to give 
was doomed to foilure. probably meeting Bhjeh, coming from Zaie- .. t • » a t3- Abab called Obadiah. The name phath. <m the slopes of the Carmelrauge. At length ^ purchased
signifies "servant of Jehovah." Which was Ш- Ohadiah's Feaa ані> Hesitation.— the landed estate referred to,built him a cost- 
the governor or his house (r. v., "which Vs. 7-16. This meeting of Otiadbli and ІУ mansion, sickened and died. Just before 
was over the household.") His lord high Elijah brim* «father » atroqgcnotopt two be died he remarked :“My prosperity was my 

«5 rui°". Wh^aprira,or Which to barter
the other largely lacking it. *wsy immortal joy I yet how many do it I

7. As Osaoiaa was ш THE war. North- —Sel. 
west from Jrveel. A*r thou that mt losd 
Elijxh? B.V., "Is it thou, my lord Elijah?"
The Hebrew puts an astonished emphasis 00. 
the "thou," which the a. e. tranalatss "that."

8. l*w. a. v., “ftial." "He prophet 
“Speaking of food," says a Chicago wastes 00 words over his terror and as ton- 
iman, •• 1 am 61 years of a|e sud гіга an jtbmeot," Go, ran tht Loan, who has

lovatid more than ,4 yearn ЙГГДаГ
" Was 5 yean in the Presbytman Hoe- not in the Hebrew, and the sentant* is much 

pital on diet most of the time. Had an more graphic without them." “Behold, 
operation far a dilated stomach, a very eer- 'Elijah-1
ious operation performed by a famous rhysi- .J,, wlaidi'rejSi.der'rillhe"fc«

c,w>- lest Elijah might not remain there to be
found of Ahab, and so the ting's wrath 
would be turned against obadiah, lor fail
ing to apprehend the prophet." Therefore

1 know the stomach will digest Grape-Nuts and “does not^drrarro “to” heve^trouhks 

when it will absolutely refuse nil other kinds brought ig»n him. Тнг ssbvant. "Rather 
of food. It has also done wonders for mo to Cb^ilr *** lн,mШ,, 01
brighten up sod strengthen my nerve, and ,0“No "иж^ хтсоои. “Of course 
made me feel a desire to live, for I can enjoy Obadiah's words apply only to those coun- 
life. What seems so strange to me is that I Jj* immediately around ferae!, into which 
have never tired of this feed tin», but like Elijah вшИ be supposed to have led lor re- 
it better .11 the tin». I find it especially oîLulLperbok!Psô1,S|r^«^,fo!Sd °n 

good in any kind of soup or broth. the Old Testament." Whither my lord
* I have a sister who is an invalid from hat* not sent. Ahab wanted Elijah, first 

indigestion and she bra hero greatly berafit-
ed by Grape-Nuts which she eats three times punishment upon him. He took an
a day and a bowl of milk and Grape-Nuts oath. Required solemn attestation that the 
just before going to bed, in fact she lives on search had been thorough, and fruitless, 
this food, and I also have two neices who ”, ЇИВ or .THB LolI)
ured to he troubled with indigestion bu, ££ 8 ™$'ТГа'
used Grape-Nuts with grand results, and * ward impulse from God (Matt. 4 : i.“)
1 could go on and name many others who He: shall slay me. As the Romans slew 
have been helped In the same way." Neme « » gu«d when be allowed a
given by Postinn Co., Battle Creek. Mich. (“mp*re Acti ‘6 : ^

Grnpe-Nut» food ie need by boepHah and Was it not toll, ht lobd? Elijah
physicians very largely, for no food known would naturally believe that Ahab's steward 
is so easy and perfect for çpmpfete digestion w»s an idolater like the rest of the evil
while at the same lime it is a conrentr.ted ”“r£“d ЬС"‘‘*”ІУ •'«•J*1 did
, , . , .. ,, , . . not know he had saved the one hundred
form of nourishment of the highest grade prophe,,; but Obadieh thought Elijah 
and the stomach will handle it when every- might have heard of it from some of his 
thing el* I» refused prophet friends.

“There's a mason" »$• Вагова whom I stand. Elijah uses
Get the little look, "The Road to Wall- ТГ^Ти^ІЇІоІЇГЇи^їгі.е гага- 

Ville," in each pkg. hibitmg the habit of the man. He was the

JULY TO SEPTEMBER.

Lesson VI.— August 14.—Obadiah and 
Elijah.—l Kings .18 : 1-16.

GOLDEN TEXT.

II Miss Rose Peterson, Secre- w 
tary Parkdak Tennis Qub, Chi
cago, from experience advises all 
young girls who have pajns and 
sickness peculiar to their sex, to 
use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

How many beautiful young girla de
velop into worn, listless and hopeless 
women, simply because sufficient atten
tion has not been paid to their physical 
development. No woman is exempt 
from physical weakness and periodic 
pain, and young girla just budding into 
womanhood should be carefully guided 
physically аж well as morally. Another 
woman,
Miss Hannah E. Mention. Col- 

lings wood, NJn says:
“ I thought I would write __

you that, by following your kind ad
vice, I feel like a new person. I was 
always thin and delicate, and eo weak 
that I could hardly do anything Men
struation was irregular.

“ I tried a bottle of yonr Vegetable 
Compound and began to feel better' 
right away. I continued its use, and 

- well and strong, and men
struate regularly. I cannotsay enough 
for what your medicine did fqr me."
— ЕДВ00 *f**f*{ *f etwe letter wwnVeç

Lydia E. Pink barn's Vegetable 
Compound will cure any woman 
ta tTe. wbo suffers from 
womb trouble». Inflammation of 
the ovaries, and kidney troubles.

A COSTLY ESTATE.

and tell

am

in soul that none who knew bin, would have

los urance. Absolute Security.
insurance Ce. 

lee. Ce. af Worth America.
JARVIS « WHITTAKER.

General Agents. 
74 Prince Vi Шат St, St John,N. B.WELL SPOKEN. 

A Chat About Food. Men carry unconscious S'gns of their life 
about them. The* that come from the forge 
and those from the lim- and mortar, and those 
from the humid soil, and tboee from dusty 
travel, beat signs of being workmen and of 
their work. One need not ask a merry face 
or a sad one whether it had coaae forth bran 
joy 01 grief. Team and laughter tall their own 
story Should one come home with fruit, we 
say, “ Thou art from the orchard if with 
baa* lull of wild Sowers, "Thou art from 
the fields; "if one’s garments smell oi mingled 
odors, we say, “ Thou hast walked in a gar
den." But how much mote, if one hath seen 
God, hath had converse of hope aid love, 
and hath walked I» heaven, should he carry 
in hi» eye, his words and perfumed raiamt 
the sacred tokens of Divine in ter course t— 
Parish Visitor.

Fire Insurance
effoct-d 00 DwelllingB, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 King St 
Office phone 650.

House і,”'6o.

“ After the operation ôf cour* the doctors 
ordered Grape-Nuts as the most nourishing 
food, and easiest of digestion. That's how

0. J. McCally, H, D., M. 1. S„ Uslsa
Practise limited to

BYH, BAR, NOSB AND THROAT 

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
16A Germain At

lever-

UPS AND DOWNS.

« GATES' 
Little Gem Pills

•Umbrellas, $x up,’ says a sign in a Fulton 
street store window.

‘How much down asked a facetious cust
omer yesterday.

“AH cash down,* the salesman answered, 
innocently; this is not a credit house.'

‘But I mean how much do ! have to put up 
for an umberella put down ?"

The salesman looked seriously 
'We have them for $i up, said "he.

'I know replied the customer, but 1 don’t 
want to buy one up. I want to buy it down 
1 can put it up myself.’

‘Oh l said the salesman, with almost 
human intelligence beaming in his eye: You 
»re tpeaking of the umbrella, while I am 
speaking of the prke.'

‘Ah I see, the customer responded; it is the 
price thet is $ i up. Annapolis Royal, Ia»*. iloi.

Then it isn t $ i down as you said before?’ Messrs C. Gates Son & Co.
Exactly. I Dear Sirs I have pleasure ia^festifying
Umer maybe 1 d better call the proprietor to the alue of your Little G*m Pills which 

And the salesman-hurried away to tell his I believe are just the thing for persons of a 
employer there was a erney man at the urn- sedentary occuoation, 
brella counter. j Yours trul

So yoii see even the store people have 
their up and downs.*—Brooklyn Eaglet

are coming Into nee everywhere, as a

DIMMER PILL

they are unexcelled.
They will stimulate a torpid liver.

40 little sugar coated pills to a bottfo for 
25 cents.

Ask your Dealer for them.

perplcxcvl.

ti.‘D. RUGGLES, 
Barrister at-Law, etc.і



HOW TO KEEP COOL IN SUMMER

VU DOR 
SHADES

VUDOR 
S HADE

An effective screen.
Allow free circu

lation « f air.
Eate of operation 

—tolls up like a 
theatre curtain.

Mide in such a 
variety of colors, it 
ts easy to select 
those inartistic bar

Style No. J. OH' « 
Git en, 4 fret wid<

30

Ftvle Nou.f, Dari 
Rich Crew, 6 fes 
wide, Із 50

Sty'e No. 9 Mot 
tkd Olive Gretn. all 
shades, 8 feet long

* Send for Illustrate* 
Booklet.

ay with the style yajï 
he bouse. lÿfcji

Great durability, |A‘ . 
made from linden 
wood fl

of t

bee, securely 
woven with the best 
of seine twine; fitted 
with metal pulleys, 
and a heavy maître 
cord for raising.

The colors are

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N в.

What are
" Fratt-a-tlves " are fruit juices in tablet form. They 

are the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com- , 
bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—bnt by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

What “Frult-a-tives” are for
“ Froit-a-tives ” are the na

tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer end more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit adds, 
sugar and woody fibre* which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
bensfidal.

Try “Fruit-a-tlves" end see 
how quickly they cure yon of 
Constipation, BlUonsnesa, Soar 
Stomach, Bilioue Headache, 
Lose of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles.

mpa
fed

' " „ P -3

At all Drmtfgteta. 
1* JOe. ton»«a.

Have You Tried 
EDDY’S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES
It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

Ask your Giocer for them.

Л From the Churches, л

minister of that church acknowledging to the 
truth as taught by «.was obliged to go down 
into the water and bury as Christ wee buried

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

„1 є.»-. ний by baptism, two candidates for membenhip
<*)«*.• boots a. with that church. A number of others sat- 

isfied with the teaching they had received 
and the question of • prinkljpg united with

twta»Wlh.l«WS. Bre.U. w “>»' <*urch T** l,diM °>
u p . at. ЛОЯШ M B sod lb* Trwww to church in that place asa a very united and 

r a. U» u Mr. a w ar*

1*

A*
w tor «wet the 

U> A CdwoB,
•etopw tot fBUwrt*

, WoHrtiu. N a. Bo-

zealous band of workers, through their efforts 
the church has been held together, the meet
ing house kept in neat and good repair and 
we rejoice in the additional strength God 
has given them. Recently they gave to the 
public a very pleasant entertainment in the 

rn-w-WI 1ère Lurds day. We «catvedon. ««r.wberry iesliv.r Iba ras.lt of
by Iretcr. and one by eapertence. Bro. C.O. „hicb was near r6000 lor the church fund 
Hewlett and the writer are now having very s Lanoillb.
•u. iWtl meetings at Ludlow.

Ob At
Mil

MOV BmmevK* «towid to шЛ to Da. «***»• ; sad 
Г. B UShwIIoH* 8TKRN8.M

Doaetowb — We baptised two more at

Centrevilk, July ay.C. P. Wilson.
Collina, N. B.—Evangelist Beatty has 

been preaching with great acceptance at 
Collina for the last four weeks. God has 
blessed these services in the conversion of 
precious souls. It was my privilege to bap
tize sixteen converts on the afternoon of July 
39th and to receive into the Studholm Bap
tist church fifteen of these the following 

£f sm*.,#tBL», N. S.—On July 34th two evening. Among those baptized was Bro. 
ywg dwîplee followed Jesus in bap- Ezebill Kelly father of Rev. E. W. Kelly, 

tudii here There ate indications that missionary—eo widely known and loved in 
other» who are showing a deep interest in these provinces. This dear old brother is in 
then salvation will decide ere long for feeble health having reached seventy-five 
Chnèt. That they m*y listen to the Spirit's years. Nevertheless God gave him strength 
gentle promptings is our earnest prayer.

E. E. Locks.

July 37. r
Bill town. N. S—Congregations are good 

and Sunday school is in excellent condition 
The pastor held an open air service on Sun- 
day July 3rd at the lake in Lakeville and at 
the clone baptized three in the presence of a 
Very large ami wane. Pastoi.

to go forward in obedience to Christ's 
mand. He was very happy in taking this 
expression of faith and obedience. His dear 
companion, who is a sister of Dr. Kierstead

HtiLâhALS, N. B.—On July 34th we held
ЇШат"Ш. of Wolfnlte, me filled With joy in witness. 

Frank Tabor wes ordained deacon. Sisters ing the one for whom she hed been preying 
Uollw end 1 tuie Scott wee beptized and ,ог У-"» ‘elm this stand for Christ and hon- 
remred to church fellowship. For mercy « Him in this ordinance. A very large con - 
drop, we me thankful. For shower, we gmgetioo was present both at the w.t.r- 

R. M. Btnon. «d® »t diurch in the evening. The 
people of Collina have been wonderfully 

Gr.bcoa —U ie with a spirit of thankful- bkMed „d encouraged by these services and 
Ш thsl we are to fep°ct blessing very grateful that God directed Brother 
that God has bestowed upon us. On Sun- g,.,,, lo community, 
day the 34th iost. large congregations 
gathered at the preaching services both fore- 
Diuue aa*l evening. At the close of the tore-
uoua service a large company of people A1| the rtiiroads entering Chicago have 
gathered oe the hanks of the Nashwaak in the stock-yards strike,
nver to witness the ordinance of baptism ad- K general order was issued by Lawrence 1. 
immstrred tonight happy belierera, all young Cumm peeident of the Freight Handlers' 
people. This is the Drat time the ordinance [jiiioe notifying all n embers of the uuion 
luss been administered in this community employed by the various railways throughou, 
lot about 7 years but we trust that before

pray

W CahTp

.Chicago to refuse to handle' any might 
i. mrer we may again have the whltever fe[ the poking houses where 

privilege of visaing the baptismal we tara. mcn ire D0W on lllibe 
C. W. Sam.as.

the lt)S

Perry, winner of the King s prize is to sail 
for Canada Tburcdi-y next.Скитах villa. Digit Muck.-—We rejoice 

to say the work of the church in this place is 
moving along quite pleasantly, all the ser
vices well attended with good interest espec
ially by the young. Sunday school end 
preaching services quite largely attended.
On the evening of July 3rd under the sus 
picas of the Sunday school we enjoyed ode of The death rata among infants and young 
the largest and beet sacred concerts we ever children during the hot weather is simply 
attended Great credit is due to the appalling. For example, In the city of 
children snd those who had the work in Montreal alone in one week, the death of 
hand. A collection was taken amounting one hundred and six children was recorded, 
to upwards of $900 which was placed to the Most of three deaths were due to stomach 
credit of the meeting house fund. Oo the and bowel troubles, which are almost alarm- 
t-v. uieg of the ibtb inst the ladies of the ingly prevalent during the hot weather and 
baptist church of this place held a “Straw- most if not all of these precious little lives 
b» y and Ice Cream social." A very plain- might have been saved, if the mother had at 
L i. u-J profitable time was spent with the hand a safe and simple remedy .to check the 
very !*>’ >f order and good will. The finan- trouble at the outset. As a life saver among 
rial rcMikts with a few private donations infants and young children, Baby's Own 
enables us to place in the Bank to the credit Tablets should be kept in every home. These 
of our meeting house fund nearly fioooo. Tablets prevent and cure diarihooa.dysentry 
These we find a very industrious, kind-heart cholera infantum and all forms of stomach

trouble. If tittle ones are given the Tablets 
S. La wo ills. occasionally they will prevent these troubles

Saner Cov,. Oto.v Kiel. N. S—Lest end keep the children health,. The Tahiti, 
U*d . de, .t «a,«II happy privilege again “•« *5 «nu e boa, and в boa of Bat»»
to viret the baptismal «ale» A mother re 0wn Tebleta in the h,«ne ma, lava a little 
ioidsg ia a aew found Saviour war buried uh- Tfi*r *re guaranteed to contain no 
with Christ Ш baptisai, and the good work 0P‘»“ « harmful drug and may be given 
it going on. The recent revival meeting, «'th safety and advantage to a new born 
haw proved to he a great Herein* to this bah. ot a well grown child. U your dealer 
..it... nut only has the little Baptist church does not keep the tablets send the price to 
how Mamed but the who Is community espec- ,be D»- Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
reti, the Methodist church ms greatly help- ' end a box will be sent you by mail 
ad Netwithstaadieg all the opposition the l*** t*i<L

♦

CHILDHOOD DANGERS.
Ire tbs Heavy Death Bate Among 

Children May he Deduced.

ad, quiet chutch going people.
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Caa,4a'a latlaaal Scbtel hi Be,a MARRIAGES. Personal.
&/ li Rev S. bang і He wishes correspondents to

1:9!
Cairki Brown.—At the bride’s uhome 

July 37 by Rev. C. J. Sleeves, Mariner T. note that hw address is now Centreville, 
Cannes of Wateridis Albert Co, to Edna B. Digby Co N S
Brown of Faitfiald, N.a Rev. w!'B. Hutchinson. Acadia 1886, who

С“£,ЬГ"
A. T Пук» man Geotge F Burke of Cum- of bis son s health, has been recalled to Kan- 
berland Bay, Queens Co., N. B., to Mary Ida sas and will settle at I-awrence. We regret 
H«ined of CailAoo, St. John. to learn of the death of Mr. HutchiBaon a

r5
■її.. -Ш ». /1ЧЛI

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Founded 1819. Data Paax. TORONTO. V /-

і ason.
PRINCIPAL —HEN^W. AUDEN, M. A., 
Cambridge. and latgPNkttes College. Ed
inburgh. The College reopens Thursday, 
September 8th, 1904. Regular staff of ia 
University graduates, together with special 
instructors. Fifty acres of grounds. Separ
ate Infirmary, Physician ana Trained Nurse. 
Preparatory School with separate building, 
staff and equipment. Examinations for En
trance Scholarships, Saturday September 
10th, 1904. Special Scholarships for sons of 

For Calendar and particulars 
appfy to THE BURSAR, Upper Canada 
College, Deer Park, Toronto.

Rev. A. C. Archibald,’formerly of Middle- 
. ton, N S., row of Providence, R. I., is hav-

in*,ddi ion$ ,o hk church ь>
of heart failure, James Ed« in Walker, farmer Mr. F. L. Cann, vlio was graduated from 
aged 84 years. Three daughters and one son Acadia in 1900 and from Nt wton Theologi- 
survive their father. He w»sa very un»s*um- cal Institution in 1904, has settled as pas- 
ing and peace loving citizen, a member of tor at * Ima, Maine.
the Baptist church, and a man of kindly dis- Dr. Lewis Hunt of Shtffield, England, is 
P0®***0®' visiting friend» I» Halifax, and Wotfville.

W. Cove, IMgby Co., June Dr Hunt has not lost interest in Acadia 
baptSd STh?Mri7wrt"of hij4'lifr by the where he took hi, college course, and where 
late Rev Mr. Crandall and received into the his father the late Rev. A. S. Hunt and his 
Weymouth Baptist church of which he re- brother the late Rev. R. M. Hunt weteeducat- 
mained a member until his death, he leaves .
seven children three daughters and four sons * , , j „
with many friends to mourn their low. Our readers will be glad to kp*w that Rev 
“Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.” A. Cohoon, who was recently obliged to 

Wood -Mrs. Eliza Wood died at Ukeville. undergo medic» 1 treatment of one of h» 
N. S, Friday, July 15th, aged 77. Mrs. Wood eyes is restored to the fullness of health. He 
whose maiden name was Tupper was a niece i$ again performing his numerous and ex-
tM ST- Into RU.vPMr SStoo”£h “St in ™nnec,i™ wi,h ,b‘co11'*'
the âge of ten years into the fellowihip w.th the p.mstakmg enthususm that has 
of the Billtown church. In 1849 she was characterized him through many years o 
married to Wentworth T. Wood, to them service for the denomination, 
were bom nine children six of whom survive _ ,, lA1 , , v
her. Mrs. Wood was an . intelligent active R«v. F. N Atkinson has resigned the
and useful member of the church as long as pastorate of the Cambridge. Queens Co., 
health permitted her to attend <he house of church to sccept the pastorate of the twoÿteWtesSwsssas; r*her pastor Rev. D. H. Simpson the remains upon bis work at Greenwood, Carietoo Co. 
were interred in.the cemetery at Kentville.

Sovereign Lime JuiceDEATHS. m
cools the blood—counter
acts the feverishnessИ-

caused by excessive heat, 
and actually lowers the 
iexr. runtime of the body.

Sv ^erelgn 
Lin. j Juice

is the drink of health. 
It’s refreshing and deli
cious. Costs only 
third of • cent s glass. 

Get tbs genuine—Sov- 
yoor grocer’s

co. in.
•шагах, n.a.

40
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M 'W,- \Lewis.—At Minold Is.

St. Margaret’s 
College Toront°- «

A high-class Residential and Day School 
for Girl».

Modern equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Principal.
GEORGE DICKSON J|LA^ 

(Late Prin. Upper Canada Coll.)

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY
Wolfvllle, N. S.

Beautifully located ; large and able staff 
of Professors ; excellent advantages, intelkct- 
tual, social and religious.

THREE UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES.

i. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.

a. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science.

3. Abbreviated Science Course without
degree.

The classes of the University are also open 
to special students desiring selected studies.

New illustrated Calendar may be had by 
applying to

Allegheny General Hospital.
Rev. S. A. MacDougall has accepted a 

Ttlir—Mrs. Love Tyler passed away at call to the Manchester Baptist church, Boyk- 
Albeny July 34. aged 93. Deceased was 
a great sufferer m her last days. Ex
treme age had made life wearisome and she 
longed for rest. All that kind hearts .could Rev. A. S, Lewis has, with his family, re- 
davua in the home of Mr Jonathan Wood- moved (rom Aylesford, N. S.. to Boston. Mr. 
a.tstr^ —, b«. — hi. graduation a, Acadia in 
thia good woman and many times did she 19°° been pastor at Aylesford He will enter 
express a desire to be with Him. The pa- Newton Theological Institution in the 
tient, cheerful spirit of the Master sustained autumn
her in a wonderful manner until the end Mr. 8.'j.Ovm, Acdia, tgosjtow a member

of the senior class at Newtou has been visit-

The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 
HOSPITAL desires young women of edu
cation and refinement as pupik in its train
ing school.

It offers exceptional advantage for the 
education of nurses, is a general hospital ti 
375 beds.

The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.

ton, Guysboro Co. N. S. Corresj on dents 
are requested to note the change of address.

particulars write to the Superin - f Nurses.
For

tendent o
ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL, 

Alleghany, P. A.
“Blessed are the dead that die in thecame.

Lord.”
Young.—The Baptist church in Lower 

Granville has met with a severe loss in the He has returned to Massachusetts where he 
death of Capt. Victor Joseph Young of Kars- is supplying a church. 
d»le,N. S aged 69 years. On the morning of 
May 31st he went out in hkl>*at on the 
basin about half a mile from hie home and 
was drowned. Bro. Young spent the greater the province where he expects to remain 
part of his life on the sea. making many during the month of August Dr. Ki.rstead 
foreign voyages, encountering manv dangers recently declined a professorship in the Un- 
and proving himself to be a moat trusted iversity of New Brunswick believing it to be 
and successful Capt of large ships. A sum- his duty to continue in the ministry. He 
her of years ago he purchased a place at will preach in the Tabernacle, St, John, next 
Karsdale and after a time retired from active Lord s Day.
service spending the last years of hk life with -....... —;■■■■ ■■■  ......
his family in hk beautiful home. Four years Men of education and ability wanted to 
ago he professed religion and was baptized enroll students for Home Study courses, 
by Rev T. A Blackedar. from that time to Salary $600.00 a year. Apply with refcr- 
the end he was a most active member of the enoes naming territory desired, 
church showing great

THOS. TROTTERfD 1)
ing friends in P. E. island and Nova Scotia. President.

September 6th,
ia opening day at the 

— MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, —

ACADIA LADIES’
SEMINARYRev. W. Kierstead, Ph. D., Pastor of the 

First Baptist church. Rockford, Illinois, k in WelMISe, . S.
Has a Staff of Seventeen Teachers of ac

knowledged Ability.
Graduates of leading Universities and 

Conservatories Home and Foreign.
SIX COURSES are offered leading to a 

DIPLOMA,—Collegiate. Pianoforte, Voice, 
Att, Elocution and Violin

THREE COURSES leading to a CER
TIFICATE,—Stenography and Typewriting, 
Business and Domestic Science.

Pupils have the advantage of 
ihidst of Unsurpassed Scenery,in 
a Complete Modern Equipment under the 
most Refining Christian Influences. Special 
attention given to Social and physical De
velopment. Our motto is “THOROUGH."

Fall Term opens September 7th, 1904.
For Illustrated Catalogue giving full 

informa* ion applv to
lev HIN1Y TODD DeWOLFS,

Principal.

Halifax, N. S,

Write for 1904-5 Calendar to

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN.

Chartered Accountants.
life in thè 

a school with1 and benevolence 
for the cause of God, and a pattern of hos
pitality and kindness in hk home. He leaves 
a wife and two daughters at Karsdale highly 
esteemed members ‘-f the church, hk two 
sons and another daughter are married and 
live abroad, the Post office and other import 
ant trusts were held by him in all of which 
he was honored and beloved as a citizen His » 
remains were not found for several weeks. On 
Lord's Day. July 17th. by appointment a 
memorial service was held in the ebureb at 
Karsdale and an appropriate sermon was 
preached bv pastor E. O. Read from Psa із: 
i. What seemed a singular providence was 
the finding of the body about noon of the 
same day. not far away, fo the t all befitting 
preparations could be made for the burial, 
which took place shortly after the close of 
the services at * he church, the attendance was 
very large and all the exercise* impressive. 
The family has the sympathy of a large circle

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE,
Toronto.

Can You Read ?
Can You Write ?

These two qualifications are all that 
are required to enable you to 
yourself.

More knowledge means increased 
learning power.

Would you like 
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Commercial 
Law etc. r

leech you BY flAIL at a

For Boys
A Collegiale or Виді 

to;-clhci
to learn Commercial

ness course, 
with Manual Training, 
gives r.n c’.l-rotv. і c«l 'l- 
ention to the l.-ov who 
attend t this residential 
school l or /Si!i annual 
calendar, address A. L. 
McCrimmon, LL.D.,

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY
Гоне*.* 1818.

We
very small cost.

Write for our free 
ing the subject you are interested in.

booklet, mention-
Principal

Everett W. Sawyer, B. A., Harvard. 
House Master

Chalmers J. Mersbreau, M. A.
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 

COLLEGE, limited.
TORONTO, CAN. WOODSTTCK COLLIGE 7 Masters—5 in residence.

This old and well-known school for boys 
and young men offers special advantages in 
the way or preparation for College and Bus-

WOOD8TOCK, Ont.

REMEMBER! A. Klnsella, FIVE COURSES OF STUDY IN WHICH 
DIPLOMAS ARE GRANTED-Collega 
Matriculation in Arts and Science, General, 
Manuel Training, and Business.

Thorough Courses in Stenography and 
Typewriting.

Healthful and beautiful surroundings. 
Well-appointed Academy Home ; Hot-water 
heating ; Bathrooms. Ample recreation 
grounds ; Gymnasium. Use of 
bidden. Character and Moral worth given 
first place.

Steam Polishing Granite 
and Marble Work*.

We have no summer vacation, St. 
John's oool summer weather making 
study enjoyable during our 

і months.
Also, students can enter at any time 

as instruction is mostly Individual, 
given at the student's desk.

Send for Catalogue.

Girlswannest Having a large sup
ply on hand parties 
plating their orders be
fore the 1st of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

who attend this school ob
tain an essentially won.nuly 
education—fitting for home 
and wider Influence as well. 
There are Preparatory ami 
Collegiate courses as well as 
those in music, art, vocal ex
pression, domestic science, 
etc. For Calendar, address

tobacco for-

S. Kerr & Son, Charges Moderate.
Fall term opens September 7th, 1904. 
Calenders furnished on application to the 

Principal

free.
Odd fellows'HaU. 165 Pa redire Row, 

Stjohq, N v ВНОВІШ СОНГИі TV*ONTO. ear. Correspondence solicited.
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ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

і

FLOUR makes the bread 
used on the tables of royalty

the Lord's boats near Jericho. Success will then, with the heart still unrepentant, take
Walk humbly with thv God I The poi- be certain, victory will be easy, if our first watér and say, 'T am innocent 1" What a

wb.lity of (xxnpatfiooship with the iofiaite interview of each day is with our great demand for basins there would be if Pilâte s
ш into the dust. He that humbleth Captain. What a loss must be ours if we way were efficacious ! No; if you Have mis

used opportunity, if you have guilt and
в«и ш original talents, bat it will be found Eo|oy the blessings of this day if God sends shame upon yuu, even the guilt of awful 
wherever our heavenly father is permitted to them and the evib of it bear patiently and crime and vice, there is a place to wash. It

is the fountain filled with blood. Who shall

WALKING WITH GOD.
FAITH

л

himself shall be eaaltrd I Greatness consist. neglect so great в privilege I

trol and Operate through out line, sweetly, for tble day I» only out,; we ate 
Bunyan and Luther and Lincoln would have dend to yeeterday and we art not yet born «У th«t even Pilau, If be had come to re
remained in undiscovered obscurity eacept to-morrow. Bui if we look ft broad and pentenoa and to trust in the whom he gave 
that they permitted the great God to build bring Into one day's thoughts the eril of up to die, might not have washed there and 
his mighty thoughts into their humble lives, many, esrtaie and uncertain, whst will be have been clean ? But them is no other way 
The measure of a man depends on how much and what will never he, our load will be as —C- Armond Miller 
of God he permits to er 1er into his life. All Intolerable ns It is unreasonable. Jeremy 
creation is full of God . the dower has more Taylor.
of God than the stone, the bird thin the When a sanguine philosopher came to Fred- 
dower iHit man » God's masterpiece. The ereridt II with a new scheme that was to 

terpiecr ,o marble er canvas Is the work supawde Christianity and make everybody 
Ш Which the artist has invested most of him- good and happy, the long-headed kin* When darings and sacrifices are parts of 
wit Gads investment in man in an inti- quietly replied. “You do not know min." It our devotions they mny he identical and refer 
ma une of tire possibilities of the mon who „ just pmsible that these new critics of the to the ssme rervkw; sod yet there in a vitol 
walks h, inhly with Ins God. Mary Lyon rhurcbm do not fully understand human difference betwerei them. We may malm off- 
usemtn my to her «indents “If you want to nature The human malarial out of which erings of words and espreaeions of gratitude 
■erve your generation, go where no one elee the ministry and the laborer, in the churches and praise to Ged in our devotions el prey*, 
will go, and do whst no one else will do." аг» experled to make sainli and a heaven on and song, la religious services eed places, on 
It n the God |>urpoer which meke» chapters earth, may be more refectory than is ap various «erosion. They are acceptable to

I history ! It i, the God thought which is prahended by their philosophy God, and they may ba delightful easrctsss lor
the aucluaa of individual glory and renown, H* has kept and folded u. from ten thou ourretbrtn»ll> mllgioieenaltmMiidnoqeae.
The evo'utme of the good steadily forward seed ills when we did not blow it ia the tkm but the, sssmsm* -4 etseagtb and grace
It any man would have a pert in the great eidl, тші,т „ h„. to the soul hut the, are wt. esroraerity.
procnsa of the world s eadamp'ion ha must be ad every hour, hut that ha sheltered us "from •a®**®» Aa offering ma, h# a 
good—eed this hi swill come to If he strives 
to "walk humbly with his God."-C. E.
I « hr, 0. 0.

MAIL
Ш
FAITH і

«

OFFERINGS AND SACRIFICES. TOat a. n. aowLAWhe

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
Il I sprint medldM It Us bo qui.

It puriflee and enriebea the 
>lood. A eta on the Kiilneya, Liver, 
stomach and Bowel» Cleanaea 
rnd Inrigoratea the entire nyitern 
from the crew» of the heed to the 
rolce off the feet.

Don’t be etch, week, tired, wore

mrs
the terror by eight and from the arrow that Prt,slve wh* wa give ош oh4
lliath by day"—from the powers of evil that <**Ьпе to the peuple at ear doors, os Brahe a 
walk In darkness from inans of our own evil «muibutliae te a cau a In which we
will. Ha has kept us even against ourselves, bave * Mif-hmtmd Intenst but assussdly end WCSiy. 
and saved us bom our own undoing Ulus such offerings are not sacrifices A sacrifice 

to < of food and clothing. Cruelty does road the trace ol his hand in ell oar ways in » nnoâsrieg et tha cost ofmlldsaiel and less 
not -«ways take the lerm of physical abuse, all the events, the chances, the change, of re ourselves we yield whst we ourselves ee 
When men laaro to Ihmk, when they romem- tWt troubled state.—H E Manning joy and is precious to us, what would minister

ЇГьГГігГь*; '°Z ^^Ifiro « a .toi. animal-

h,ppin' work'th« ?*** °“ o.,he,”t^ t̂herd :£** 7
- " *°'ld ness of mortal friemtohip and love upon the the t”,'1 T^ll,e th* Ш W“ Ü“l„tmly

earth, thou givest u, the joy of knowing thee «"bcialjifierin, -W*** V>
Troubles are not removed by worry. the still and calm delight of lying tow in thy 004 Tbt P"DC,Pk lb,de y 0,11 eot ,he
(tod's goodness and mercy are inrepar.bl, hand, and feeling the breath oi thy Spirit offenr* of yom convenien^d haphamd

upon us. Yea, Lord we thank thee that thou «-Unbutions -mien to God; offerings the, 
boldest each one of us, ye, all thy children, m,8hl >*' but suroly not sacnfiees. Nor do 
and the universe itself, as a mother folds her «hey w.mu.1 the blessings tha.romem return

for a sacrifice only. Your sacrifices must be

іHnnattir neglect U not always confined
THIS SPRING

там
Burdock Blood Fitters

AKO SEEP WELL

Maypolefrom his sovereignty and justice.
Cbrutian joy should have no intermission; 

we should rejoice always—Zion's Herald. Soap

h h^sarst.
, M f ’ • compel even self-surrender to the staying-

knife until you die by the side of the Great 
Sacrifice. Jesus Ghr st. You must be crucified

Dye
Life without pain and trial is like a Chin

ese picture, with no depth or shadow,—Rev. biE WAS NOT INNOCBNT.
F. B. Meyer. Water cannot wash sway sin, or responsi- with Christ, and die with Christ, before you

Remember each day that Christ will surely bilily. "Though I wash myself with snow ЗЯКЛЇЇий with Christ. This is not to 
come, suddenly come; and it may be this day wa,er “d makes my hands never so dean, discourage offerings, but sacrifice is infinitely 
will determine how his coming will find us, Xе1 ‘b®* »■>' P'unge me into the ditch and better. The best God has tot you c mes in

my own clothes shall abhor me " (Job 9:30.) reluxn ,or У0" b*»t ясл|і«ж4 to God 
“Though thou wash thee with nitre and take —Standard, 
then much soap, yet thine iniquity ia marked ________
before me snith the Lord." (Jer. 2:») That *
were too easy a way to be rid of guilt. Con- ‘Why don't you marry?" naked one French- 
demn the just man to ignoble and undeserved man of another, 
death, and then call for a basin to wash

Before Moses went to his life-work he your hands I Practice extortion and rob- 'Well, you know the lady must be heauli- 
stood face to face with the Lord his God at bery, give yourselves over to drunkenness ful, rich and a fool. If she is'nt rich nod beau - 
the burning bull,, before Joshua entered upon and lust, pul your Lord to an open shame, tihU, I won't take her, and if she is'nt a tool
ha career at Canaan be met the Caota-o ol dmptoe ao« *“gtoc. MS wort and .ааатапЦ she won't take me,’

The English home dye. A cake of 
soap. Clean, quick, safe. Brilliant colors. 
Dyes to any shade. You can’t wash the 
color oat—it's fadeless. Dyes anything. 
The large* sale la the British Empira. 

Mad* fa Entiemd but told emrymktn. 
toc.frr Colors—15c. for Black.

as it must to thousands.—Selected.

rest in strenuous work for 
God, there must have been a staying of the 
selfishness which urges us to work in our own 
strength and fix our own sake.—F. D. Hunt
ington.

SNOW & CO.,
Limited‘Because I must do it on certain conditions. '

Undertakers and Rmbalmen. 

go Argyfe St,

Ralliai,

.

‘
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATING 1
** This and That ^

December 4, 1903
People who suffer after eating, feeling Rad way A Co., New York, 

oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Gentleman—In regard to “Radway'r
and heaviness, and who frequently find Pille,” I wish to say, that I have eevee 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can equal thorn, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit.of the For the past two years I was suffering 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervous dyspepsia and constipation, 
ward Piles, Fulness of the Blood in the After eating I would have a sensation o- 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomit 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing, palm and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Bructations, Sinking or Flutter- then I would become nervous, I tried 
Ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was recommended to 
Sensations .when in a lying posture, Diz- My physician told me I had chronic eon* 
шкота on rising suddenly, Dots or Webs stipation and a sour stomach. He eoold 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not 
the Hoad, Deficiency of Perspiration, me. I was almost in despair.
Yellowness of the Skin and Byes, Pain in rlend persuaded mo to try “ Radw 
the Side, Chest, Lipibe and Sudden Flash- 1411s,” which I did. And I am glad to* y,

that they not only relieved 
positively cured me. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established, and the dyepeptle 
symptoms have already disappeared. Now 
I feel like a new person.

May God bless yon and yonr wonderful 
remedy. I remain,

The little girl glanced at Dr. Parkhurst'sCHANGED HIS MIND.
It is a wise father who knows just, which ^acc- 

story to tell in regard to his own child. Jack- 
son, like other men, has a horror of infant 
prodigies as exploited by their proud papas.
The New York Times tells of his meeting 
his friend Wilkins who greeted him with:

"Hello, Jackson I What do you think my 
little girl «aid this morning? Shea the minor. The little maid to.,ked at her own 
brightest tour-year-old in town. “She said— t"«»y «flection with much satisfaction.

“God does a great deal better work now 
than he used to do, doesn't he ?" was her 
naive and complacent comment—Ex.

"Did God make you ?" she inquired earo-

“He did," answered the minister 
“And did be make me, too ?"
“Yes my dear."
At one side of the room was a full length

cure 
At last a"Excuse me, old man 1" exclaimed Jack- 

son. “I'm on my way to keep an engage
ment. Some other time—" , batee of Heat, should use a few doses of

“She said, ‘Papa, that Mr. Jackson is the 
handsomest man 1 know 1" Haw ! haw l KILLED WITH HIS OWN WEAPON. Dad way’s 

A . Pills
How's that lor precocity, eh Г Ther* ». »° d°“bt. * poputor belief that

And Jackson replied, "Wilkins, I'm a tittle the daim of insanity as a defense in murder 
early for my engagement. That youngster cases often used to defeat the ends of justice, 
certainly is a bright one. Come into this toy That is evidently the view of the writer of 

and help me select a few things that ' this little squib from the Philadelphia Tele
will please a girl of her taste, and I’ll send graph:
them to her if you don't mind." А attorney had secured for hisclient

an Irishman charged with murder, a verdict 
of acquittal on the ground of temporary in-

When he met his client again, he said: 
“Well Hogan, isn't it about time you gave 

me that extra two hundred dollars ?*'

Yours for health,
B. 8. TRBXIJ6R, 

Allentown, Pa.
Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.-

Jri RADWAY'S PILLS.
Alt pnrotv vegetable, mild and reliable. Cause perfect digestion, complete aheorp 
tion and healthful regularity.
ІІ For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Hoadaoho and all disorders of the Liver.

Price, І5 cents per box. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mall on receipt of 
price.

RAD WAY &CO., 7 St. HELEN STREET MONTREAL,

HARD FOR THE MINISTER.
Dr. C. H. Parkhurst, the well known

preacher of New York, has a kindly earnest 
countenance, though his most devoted ad
mirers would scarcely call him handsome.

On one occasion, while he was calling on 
one of his parishioners, the five year old 
daughter of the house entered the room. She 

golden haired, blue-eyed little ma«d, a

"Faith, an' wliat two hondred is thot ?" 
"The two hundred dollars you promised it 

I saved that worthless neck of yours."
"Sure, and did Oi promise thot ? Oi don't

P ., . шШШЯШішиШт}.
picture of what a pretty girl of bet years -Why, certainly you promised it tome." 
should be. And she was not far from under
rating her own attractions. Dr. Parkhurst 
took her on his knee, and in the course of the 
conversation referred to the omnipotence of 
God; who mhde ihe earth and all upon it.

V SurpriseHogan scratched his head for a minute, 
and then with a smile outlawed the claim 
with the remark.

"Oh, well, but ye know Oi was crazy thin." 
—Sel.

f Is yours
and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

If* •>V »

Surprise
Soap

1
A MODEST MONARCH.BUNCH TOGETHER

Coffee Has A Curious Way Of Finally At- 
tacking Some Organ.

General Cronje, who is visiting the St 
Lou і і fair, was asked to pose for his picture 

Ails that come from coffee, are cumulative, the other day by a news photographer, 
that is, unless the coffee is taken away new 
troubles are continually appearing and the laughing. ! tv.;'I am too modest,’ said the Boer leader.

It makes child’s play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the 
.dirt in a natural way and A 
k cleanses easily—without // 

injury. Remember //
■Ar ^ Surprise //\

is а V/
pure, hard Soap

llS'But a great man like you—the photo -old ones get
“To begin with," says a Kansan, “I was a gopher began.

.lave to coïee just » thousands of others to- 'Oh, if I were great, I should be still more 
day thought 1 could not live without drink- modest,' mid General Cronje. 'Let me tell 
ing strong -offre every morning for breakfast you about the modeety of u long—King 
and I had sick headache, that kept meiin bed Frederick VI of Denmark-who really was a 
several days every month. Could hardly Krrat man-
keep my food on my stomach but would 'Ki«g Frederick VI. was visiting a certain 
vomit as long as I could throw anything up Danish school. The pupils were intelligent 
and when I could get hot coflee to stay on and alert. He put a number of questions 
my stomach 1 thought l was better. *° lhem-

• Well, two yean 4fco this Spring I was 
that sick with rheumatism ! could not use my °f Denmark, greatest kings ?" 
right arm to do anything, had heart trouble, 
was nervous. My nerves were all unstrung 
and my finger nails and tips were blue as if 1 
had a chill all the time and my face an »“d whispered something whereupon the lad 
hands yellow as a pumpkin. Mydoctorsaid rose and raised his hand.

"Well," said the King, do yen know an
other ?"'

Я
Ш. *1I

X

ж

' “What," tie said finally, "are the names International Exhibition. St. John 
17th to 24th Sept., 1904.‘The well read boys answered in chorus-;

‘ “Danute, Waldemar and Christian IV." 
'Then the schoolmaster bent over a boy

The entries already received insure the Finest Industrial ( Dis
play ever made here.

A number of NEW CLASSES and ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added to the LIVE 
STOCK and AGRICULTURAL Prize Lists

9171.00. Offered TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN for the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered in the Province. Blotters and Entry Forms 
bearing full particulars have been sent to the Teacher of each school in the Pro
vince for distribution among pupils. No Entry Fee Required. Children Should 
Ask Their Teachsrs All About It. Entries should be sent to to to undersigned at 
earliest convenience.

All the Latest, Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.
SUPERB FIREWORKS : NVe have closed for the Most Expensive and Elaborate Dis

play ever arranged for a St. John Exhibition, inoluding a Spectacular Reproduction of the 
Bombardment of Port Arthor, etc., etc.

Music by One of The Best Rands on the Continent. Cheap Fares From Everywhere 
For Prize List and all Particulars, please address,

it was heart disease and rheumatism and my 
neighbors said I had Bright's Disease and was 
going to die.

“Well, I did not know what on earth was 
the matter and every morning would drag he perform ?" he said, 
myself out of bed and go to breakfast, not to
eat anything but to force down some more Finally he stammered: 
coffee. Then in a little while I would be so * "I don't know." 
nervous, my heart would beat like everything.

"Finally one morning I told my husband K'ng ,*’l don't know either."
I believed coffee was the cause of this trouble 
and that I thought I would try Postum which
1 had seen advertised. He said 'All right' so Florid Old Lady, taking train at the 
we got Postum and although I did not like station—'Conductor which is the most dan- 
it at first I got right down to business and geous гаг on the trajn r ' 
made it aoco'ding to directions, then it was 
fuie and the whole family got to using it and ^ madam.
I tell you it has worked wonders for me.

v * "Yes; Frederick VI," the boy answered. 
‘The King smiled. "What great deed did

‘The boy was silent He thought hard,

"Well my child be comforted" said the

A MEASURE OF PRECAUTION. W. W. HUBBARD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

St. John, N. В

Conductor—‘The last car is supposed to

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGESF. O. L.—‘Then why don't they leave it 

Thapks to Postum in place of the poison, Harper's Weekly,
coffee, I now enjoy good health, have not 
been in bed with sick headache for two years 
although 1 had it for 30 years before I began
Postum and my nerves are now strong and I C. C. RICHARDS & CO. 
have no trouble from my heart or from the

t :a :*u In the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 per cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 34.3 per cent, in the General Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufactured Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in the Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THE B. R. MACHUM CO., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

'1 І

Dear Sure.—I have used MINARD'S 
LINIMENT in my stable for over a yearrheumatism.

*T consider Postum я necessary article of 
food on my table. My friends who come here and consider it the very best for hone flesh 
and taste my Postum say it is delicious.** *1 can get and strqngly recommend it.
Name given by PostumCo„ B»t«le Creek,
Mich.

GEO. HOUGH.
Livery Stables, Quebec,Get the book, “The Road to Wellville" 

in each pkg.

M.
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Excavations o! the ancient Romae dty 
the present town of Sealbouig bava 

brought to light two arlislk fountains and 
several coin* of the time of Antoninus Pirn 
and of the Empress Faustian. A shoe 
made of one pace of leather, of the 
shape as those worn to this day to Southern 
Italy has been unearthed; but the most 
important discovery has been that of a baker's 
shovel, such as thorn 
paintings, and the only one ever found.

Two stylishly dressed young 
walked into the Detective Bureau at Phil- 
adelphia Sunday morning and astonished 
Acting Captain of Detectives Tate, sr., and 
several of his men by declaring they were the 
wives of two of the Chinamen arrested in the 
raid made in Chinatown last Thursday “We 
want to see our husbands and do whatever 
we can to obtain bail for them," said one, 
Tate bad one of the detectives take them to 
the cell. The meeting between the young 
women and their husbands was so affection
ate that the detective turned his back. “We 
will get you out," said both women as they 
bade their husbands good-bye. An hour 
later a bondsman appeared for the China
men.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Iu4 Dim Id sufad from Owl « on 

Fnday sttweooo oo the Allen line .Ulmer

r* as Hoed*, destroyed the Ur gut eke- 
me whit wire factory in St. Petersburg,with 
tbs low o< about Ivyi.ooo.

We ~Trg----- 1~*~ our cou temporel) on its
Wpfa end prosperity end wish it cou- 

in tbe gust work ot journal-

DD

The Politician

Я і

I@8
Ґ

Ш ancient mural

По*!* to Wfal и Pmhamtm emu а /паї
«purrr.

Hr Is at.'* Є terp halt Mi tody end tram 
In die ban at < omktm iht «dole usstrn

throu/h :
Hr rules Abbt/i Sail and cammmdr » »

The court at Naples, which has been 
pe4gjeg s contested will case, has decided 
that the Pope is capable of inheriting in 
Italy, which hitherto had been disputed.

Wednesday was the hottest day experienc
ed to Цшо for years. The thermometer 
regwtes* & degrees in the shade in the 
rnoroie and in the afternoon it was con- 
ssderably over 90.

)

yen.

Brain workers know the pen
alty of 111 health Let the bowels 
become clogged—the liver slug

gish—the stomach upset—the blood Impure—and 
that "tired, overworked" feeling steals over the 
brain.

От Sunday last a detachment of troops 
eear Kumanova surprised a Bulgarian band 
at 51 men who were setting 6re to the gran- 

1 lie hand was destroyed only two of 
the men escaping.

The l-«union, Out. Advertis r says: The 
C- Г R. line trom Toronto to Sudbury 

will cost |8,<хх>лххл and ought to be well 
patronized, if for no other reason than it is 
ihr first one built in the province without a 
subsidy.

ABBEY'S SALT clears the brain by cleans
ing the system. It sets stomach, liver and bowels 
to do natural work in nature's own way. It Is the 
Ideal blood purifier—the perfect stomachic—the

tipe Fruits ss an Absolute 
Cure for Disease.

Mr* J !.. Shaw who is known to many 
readets of the Mussenger and Visitor has 
removed from King St. to 109 Wentworth 
St where she keeps a private boarding 
house as formerly and will be glati to wel
come her old ft lends

An Ancient Theory, Now Demonstrated to 
be a Fact.

. Ottawa :—For years, it has been known 
that some fruits possess unusual medici
nal qualities. Fresh apple juice has a 
marked effect on the kidneys and excites a 
greater excretion of urine. Oranges are 
probably the most appetizing of all fruits, as 
well as the most grateful to the stomach. 
Figs and prunes have been termed “ nature's 
laxatives1'because of their power to strength
en and'invigorate the intestines and make 
tlie bowels move easily and naturally. How
ever, tlieie have always been three great ob
jections to the use of fruit for medicinal 
purposes. One is the stringy, woody fibre 
which forms the structure of all fruits. 
This is difficult to digest. Some stomachs 
are violently disturbed by its piesence. 
While it often forms insoluable masses in the 
bowels. Second, is the presence of fruit 
acids and sugar, which, while a benefit in 
health, will seriously affect those suffering 
from kidney and bladder troubles. Third, 
is the minute quantity of active principle 
(or medicinal properties) contained in fruit.

Working on the theory that fruit has the 
power to cure disease, and taking into con
sideration all the disadvantages of employ
ing fresh fruits, an Ottawa physician began 
a series of experiment to find wliat gave 
fruits their medicinal value, and how these

1 principles could be isolated and tested.
- After much tedious detail, the physician 

found that the juices contained the medicinal 
virtues, and that apples, oran^s, prunes and 
figs possessed the therapeutic properties of 
all other fruits and in a more marked degree. 
Yet the successful outcome of the work, rest
ed on an accident. A hither to unthought- 
of compound was unintentionally added to 
tfie fruit juices. A vital change immedi- 

The whole mass was

unfailing liver regulator. _

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
The Premier Tonic LaxativeCkampfae Oariman Sc bole, received a

FMSfUihCenl public reception on hi, return to 
ДЧкопІо on Monday bom Henley. He was 

raveled with a handsome cabinet ol silver 
l>> the City Coancil aad a diamond studded 
medal by ilia Toronto Baseball Club.

Па УтсШ Daily Transcript appears in 
aa ,11 Urged farm and will be issued in future 
m an eight pegs seven column newspaper, o- 
*Ьу-ик rutumasat least. The Transcript 
11*, pun based aad installed en up to date 
Duple. I rrlectiag Press.

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
is now on

BLUE SERGE SUITS at Half Price. 
RAINCOATS at 20 per cent discount. 
SPRING OVERCOATS at one-third off

Rrv. Dr. Campbell, Professor in Montreal 
Theological College, died suddenly 
da Hr was 64 years of ages Dr. Campbell 
wat, one of the best known Presbyterians in 
Vauada. sod was held in high honor by bis 
denomination.

on Sun-

— All broken lots — 

Early buyers secure first choice.Cap! Von Schaick, Federal Steamboat 
ln*pecto< Fleming and former Inspector 
Lundberg, were indicted at New York on 
Kuday bv the federal grand jury in cunnee 
turn with tlie disaster to the General Slocum 
aa June 23 last, when nearly 1,000 lives were

A GILMOUR, 8 King St.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

lust

Wilson's Fly PadsRudyard Kipling has written a poem en
titled “Things and the Man” in praise of 
imperialism and of Mr. Chamberlain as one 
at it» most distinguished representatives. 
Two stanzas of Mr. Kipling’s poem have 
been cabled to Canada. The poem will be 
dm maori on both sides the Atlantic.

ately occurred.
changed — chemically and t her ape 
ally. When the new compounq was 
tested, the physician found that by the re
placement of one atom of saccharine matter 
by one atom of bitter matter secured from 
the fruits, the action on the human system 
was intensified many times. For instance, 
while the daily eating of fresh fruit may 
prevent constipation, vet if the trouble 
becomes chronic, eating fruit cannot cure it 
But by the physician s secret process, the 
laxative, tone and curative powers of the 
fruit juices are so increased that they can, 
and do, cure constipation. .

The Best Fly-Killer Made
Sold by ell Druggist*t

Sergeant Мі I cod. of Fort Chippewyan.has 
arrived at Edmonton in charge of an 
priaoeei. charged with abandoning his Nmr- 
yaer-old boy and two-year-old girl in t^e 
aril*
were mimed I

toe

Athabasca. The children 
My neighbors and search made 

aed it was («e nd they wtre devour*d py 
wolves uelyztbert°thmg being Irft/Xlènt- 

4'mprisDnineut was passed 1 he experiments were crowned with such 
success that the physician determined to reap 
some of the benefits of his years of labor. A 
number of Canadian business men became 
interested to the preparation and formed 

to manufacture and sell it.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

•I twt

The employe* ..f the French I’rew dental 
palace at the tiyeee have organized a union, 
Steward», vakts, attendants, waiters, cooks
a»d kildh*
hefrt^n the stables, have joined together 
get higher wages by a strike if necessary. 
The Paris papers comment sarcastically upon 

t and the extraordinary event 
of a strike to the Executive Mansion of the 
Republic, all the employes marching to the 

de Travail

a company
Iht name “FRU1T-A-TIVES" was de- 

. cided upon as being the best de
scription of it. *' Fruita-tives," then 
is the concentrated extract of fresh ripe 
fruits, compressed into tablets for convient* 
Ач a safe, and speedy cure for Disorders of the 
Stomach, Constipation, Biliousness, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles. “Fruit-a-tives" are 
unequaled. All the drug stores now have 
them on sale for 50c a box.

liitautb, l**idc* tlie numerous

the

Red Rose Tea ÎS Good Tea.
шяттттт.
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